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KILLED WHÉKC.N.R
to Rod Missing Man

RIVERUNION COTTON and WOOL RIBBED HOSE in all sizes, a splendid stocking 
for Boys and Girls ...................
COTTON RIBBED HOSE at Driver Frank GillU of Newcastle, and Brakeman John Esta- 

brooks, of Fredericton, Lost '^lieir Lives, and Fireman 
Clifford Hughes was Several Scalded-Death of Esta- 

brooks Awful Feature of thoTragody—Both Married Men 
with Families—Rising Water In the Nashwaak Washed 
Away Part of Embankment ft Approach to Bridge.

2&c and 40c per pair

We purchased a big stock of Hosiery before the recent advance in prices 
which enables us to offer them at the above figures

A. H. MAGKAY The most serious train wrack which 
ever occulted In the province took 
piece Monday morning at about 6.45 
o'dodk when the C. N . R. freight 
from Fredericton to Newcastle went 
ever the embankment at the end of 
the bridge which «pans the Nash 
waak River about a mile above 
Matfyrevllle. The train, which .left 

about live o’clot* Monday morning 
true In charge of Conductor ,WnKer 
Long, the other members at the crew 
being Frank OllUa, driver; QUOord 
Hughes, fireman; and John Beta 
brooks and Nehemlah Osborne brake

OllUa, much against hie will was pat 
: is charge of the engine and brought 

the train down on Saturday. He was 
returning with It at the time oi nla 
death. He la survived by a wife anl 
three cblldnen who reside In Newcas
tle. He, like Estabrooka. was Im
prisoned to the cab, but It was not 
unfj. after several hours searching 

: that his body was "located. It was 
then nome Mme before It couM be 
freed and It was finally brought to 
the atwfhce about noon. The clothes 

• of the dead man had been caught In 
some way, and although there was 

1 a hern on the aide of his face It Is 
thought that death resulted from

Two Feet of Long Time 

Satisfaction in Each Pair i
dreitrarag-

The
Quality

Shoe

In wearing The Far-A-Head Shoes you get both Style and Comfort plus 
Quality and Economy. Under this label tfrere are several styles and lasts in 
Boots, Oxfords, Pumps, Slippers with ankle strap, seme with baby Louis heel 
or military heel with the recede french toes, elegance in every step.

Specially priced this week

From $5.50 to $9.50
Special Sale White Summer” Boots, Oxfords, 

and Pumps
“White Summer” Boots, Oxfords arid Pumps all have that mark of Distinc
tion, Style and Comfort. Keep on good terms with your feet by wearing a 
pair of these cool Summer Shoes. In this sale we include a, large variety of 
SNEAKERS for men, women and children.
V Specially priced this week

From $1.75 to $4.50
It WILL BE WORTH YOÜR WHILE TO 
WEUSAGALLv - . COME SOON.

Frank OHUs, Qie other

••*** < ifctt driver. « men by namt
.190 lei pwrawette. wen the m
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Shore

Shoes Cd the

4b make aaùcoess
For men or women's dress begins with the Shoes, therefore three essentials to 
be considered in Shoes are: Quality, Comfort and Style, these are to be found 
in our line of “North Shore Shoes” for Men, and "Far-A-Head” for Women. 
Oxfords for Men this season are the dominating feature from a point of dress 
and economy as well. Mahogany is the ^prevailing color and there is good 
demand for Black. enrlist • 1

Specially priced, this week

From $8.^0^ $12.50
-------------------------------- ----------

FLOWER pots

Apparently very tittle effort 
* been made to incertain the 

of Mf. Clarence Wright, 
gome two weeks ago left a lnm- 

drive on the Mlramlehl to return 
home to Newcastle. The men 

Whom he wan working with, or- 
a neaMohtoff party but were 
a obtain any trace of him. 

these men were obliged to 
irn to their work, which required 

Immediate attention, and con 
Itly were nnahlg to devote the 

time fori a thorough search 
Mhee this search was made we are 
glileil to understand that nothing 
•rather has been done to ascertain 

whereabouts. It Is feared the 
ban happened to the unfort un
to, who was a returned 

rand-wee severely wounded and gas
sed. Our attirons should look Into 

matter and at once organise e 
to go In search of the missing

rsn whether he be dead or alive.
The mackinaw coat which the min

ting man wore has been found In tin 
woods, and if this clue were noted 
upon Immediately by a good large 
searching party the mystery might 
soofc be cleaned up.

st - ■ ■

The Lonnsbury Co. 
Holds Conference

A very interesting and Inatruc lve 
conference was held at the Head Of
fice of The Lonnsbury Co., on Monday 
evening, May Snl. Refreshments 
were served by seven Of.the lddy mem 
bets of the staff and twenty five men 
of the Newcastle Staff art down to 
lunch, also R. S. Curl], Manager of 
the Chatham Branch *and J. H. Dun
lap. Manager of Bathurst Branch, were 
present and gave Interesting address 
es. as shown on—the program given 
Mow.

C. C. Hayward, General Manager 
of .the Company presided and explain 

of the. gathering and 
on BIT! 

Jo seder 
of one s 1 le work. 

Following his remarks, addresses 
were given by members of the Staff, 
Interspersed by musical numbers from 
some of those present.

Program
The past and the future—F. E 

Locke.
The need of Greater Efficiency—S. 

V. Sisson.
Salesmanship—A. A, MacTavish. 
Duet—C. R. and F. E. Locke 
The possibilités of the Mustek Trade 

—W. R. McKinnon.
What can we do to meet mall order 

competition—John Aylward, Blackvllle 
Branch.

What can we do to Improve our 
«tore delivery —William Gifford.

What can we do to Improve our 
method of handling merchandise — 
John Fallon and Claude Jardine. 

Instrumental Solo—W. A. Jessamin. 
Salesmanship as It applies to the 

furniture and carpet business—R 8. 
Curll, Manager Chatham Branch.

(What can we do to Improve our 
service to automobile owners—W. H. 
Sharpe and Lawrence Parks.

^uric—By Male Quartette—W. R. 
Melanaon. O. W. Gunning, Q. Campbell 
Fj E. Locke.

The future of the tractor bust 
ness—Walter McEwen.

How can the shop giro the car own 
er the most value —Alfred Marr and 
C. Carroll.

Our organisation and how to Im
prove It—J. H. Dunlop, Manager 
Bathurst Branch.

The young mans opportunity—Res 
itonded to by—J. JL Wood, C. Pearson, 
A. MaoMurray, C. R. Locke.

The Ladies —Responded to by—P. 
... Ray. E. Petrie, John Fallon. W. A 
Jessamin.

The future of the automobile bust 
soon C. B. Belts, Doaktown Branch.

iMuric —By male quartette—jW. R. 
‘Melanaon. O. W. Gunning, Q. Campbell 
V, B. Locke.

God Save the King

RUMMAGE

Revision
For Victory Bends

Montreal. May 6—The Victory Loan 
committee have Bade the tol 

10 uncement of révision of 
provMHns prices for Victory Bonds to 
mart existing market conditions:

Net price Net Price 
to roller to buyer.
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men. Of these, Frank titille and John 
Bntabrooks are dw< and 
Hughes le severely scalde 
gloomed train reached Marys' 
about 5.30 and the accident occurred 
about a quarter to six. Previous to 
this train a light engine, which Me 
been on the run between Cross 
Creek and Stanley and has been 
deigotog repairs In shops at Soi 
Devon had passed over the bridge 
without any accident and It IS 
thought by railway men that the 
jarring of the first one might hgve 
caused the cave in which resulted to 
the derailment of the hearter train. 
There were sixteen cars in all and of 
these, two besides the engine, were 
derailed and thrown over the embink 
ment, and Into the river.

Crane Could Not be Used- ^
Besides the engine, two cars loaded 

with pulp-wood went over, and were 
completely wrecked. A wrecking 
crane was rushed to the scene of the 
accident and for a time It was thought 
that the engine might be raised and 
Bstabrooks liberated. The trouble 
Was that the line was torn away and 
(he rescuers could not get close en
ough to the. engine. Could a crane 
have been brought from the other 
e!^ something might have been done

Transfer Around Break
The train from Newcastle, bearing 

among other passengers the “Brlng-
- -, .. __________tog Dp Father” Company strived

Sunday night the water In the riser -«homy after 1* o'clock an! If was
Resident’s Tried to Stop Train

lose over three feet and Monday 
morning it was noticed that the em 
bankment at the northern end dt 
the bridge had caved to. Some of 
ihe residents, as this was seen rash 
ed out to flag the oncoming freight, 
but they were unaware of the more 
serious breaking away at the other 
end of the bridge. It ts not known 
whether, the driver of the freight at
tempted to pull up his train or not, 
but at any rate It would have been 
impossible for him to have seen tits 
danger signal until he was almost at 
the point of danger on account of a 
sharp curve at the approach to the 
bridge.

Hugh** Jumped from Train
The engine rolled completely over 

and the front part of it rested on 
concrete abutment built around 

the first pier Thus the cab, was 
thrown Into the water sud It was In 
this that the two men wens impris
oned and met their death. It Is the 
custom for one of the brakemen to 
ride to the engine, and for this reason 
Bstabrooks was there. Hughes the 
firemen, who Is badly ecalded about 
the arms, neck and face, says that he 
does not- know how he escaped but 
when he was first seen he was soak' 
lug wet. The theory Is that he jum 
ped, being on the left side of the cab, 
lust as the engine left the rails.

An Awful Feature
John Betabrook’e death was the 

most awful feature of the tragedy. 
He was Imprisoned In the overturned 
engine, his foot being caught In the 
fire box and only his head protrud
ing above the water. He implored all 
who approached to get a saw or any 
thing and cut off his leg and free him 
and the agonies he suffered must 
have been beyond all human Imagin
ation. Three doctors were present 
soon after the accident and they 
unanimous optolqp was that cutting 
off the Imprisoned member would 
result to Immediate death. In this 
position, then, the unfortunate

compelled to remain and after 
three hours and forty five minutes 
died from the rtiock and the Icy 
water. He was conscious till the 
last and conversed with those about 

After Ilf* left him he woe cat 
iooee Iront the wreck and the body 
wee taken to hie home. The sym
pathy of the community goto out to 
hie wife end child, who reside to 
Fredericton.

Gillie Wee Drowned

passengers tonecessary for the 
transfer around.

Inquest at Ms-ysvllle
An Inquest was held In’.o the 

deaths of Bstabrooks and G tills last 
night at Marysville Town Hall. The 
Town Marshal of Marysville was the 
constable in charge. Dr. B. M. Mulllu 
of Devon is the coroner.

SEC THE MILLINERY PARLORS 
AT THE I.O.D.E. RUMMAGE SALE

“A Kentucky Belle”
In St, Jamw’ Hull

A southern comedy In three Acts 
will be presented by the Junior 
Women's Club of St. James Church 
Friday afternoon and evening. May 
14th IS St James’ Hall. Matinee to 
afternoon at 3.30 p. to. evening per
formance at 8.15 p. m. admission 
Adults 50 cents Children 25 cents.

TW scene Is set In Southern Ken
tucky and the play Is Interesting 
throughout. Miss Marlah Douglas a 
southern aristocrat wishes her ttteee. 
Isabel to marry Col. Wm MacMillan 
also an aristocrat, but old, stupid

-d deaf. Isabel being In love with 
an xonmnary telegraph lineman puts 
off she>£okmel, who on five occas
ions oemb with the purpose of pro 
posing. \

At last-^loabel consents to taking 
a chance On marriage. Should Ken
tucky Belle, her race-track horse, 
lose a certain race, she will marry 
the lineman. ‘Kentucky Belle’ 

wins, whereupon the Colonel trans
fers his affection to the aunt Marlah 
Douglas, and the lineman turns out 
to belong to one of New Yorks best 
families and son of a multi-million
aire

Both Isabel and Marlah are happy 
as ensemble sing My old Kentucky
Home.

Barber’s Barrel
4 > For Falls’ Trip

London May 3—Charles George 
MtoMim. the Bristol barber, who, as 
prevjrtsly cabled to The Mall and 
ffksplre. Intends to “leap" Niagara 
IWIa with a handmade banrell. will 

for America this week Step- 
’Special barrel Into which

,k. *• Strapped, Is fitted with
kpetChti appliances to enable torn to 

dangerous desossp \>ver 
■e barrel Is six feet, two 
Its diameter et the topïüwr st ts

lx«4 In the Bottom la expeotoi 
“ ***** *■ W*tW- A
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DANCES KILL MODESTY, ............
DOCTOR TELLS Y. W, C. A

STewark, N. J.,—“Dances- of today 
jane the Bast African hex dances, 
ithe «lances of cannibals that tend to 
:kill all modesty in girls,” Dr. Mar- 
rgaret Sullivan of Jersey City told a 
^gathering of prominent women at 
She Y. W. C. A.

She said: “The girts of today do 
ip their faces like circus clowns.

“Yon cannot expect your little girl 
in her teens,” she warned, “to go out 
do an evening party clad as the 
3*>tmg girl of today Is too often clad

and throw her Jnto the arms of a 
dancing partner and expect her to 
come back the same girl. You hare 
deprived her of her greatest defense 
—her modesty.”

Sugar To Jump
To Thirty Cents

Sugar which some years ago was 
obtainable at five cents a pound Is 
likely to go to 30 cents or more, ac- 

| cording to some local merchants. Over 
fifty thow.ind tons of raw sugar ara 
now on their way to Canadian ports 
but it is not expected that this will 
reduce prices. The Government Mer
chant Marine ships have been used to 
bring raw sugar to Canada, and it 
was reported a short time ago that 
the action of the Government fleet 
would have a tendency to hold down 
prices. Prices are still lagging be
hind American prices, but the margin 
is not expected to continue.

Of the sugar coming to fit. John, 
some 10,000 tons are in connection 
with contracts made by the Atlantic 
■Hgnr Refinery to be refined for the 

Czarniko gionda Company cf New 
York, and delivered to the Fox-Mu!ler 
Brokerage Company of Chicago. This 
sugar has already been sold in the 
/Western Stages and export permits 
for it have been granted. Canadian 
refineries could tio a large export 
business in sugar if it were not for 
the embargo on exports.

In regard to the general situation 
a local merchant said there was no 
prospect of lower prices for sugar un 
til the beet root production of Ger 
many, France and Austria returned 
to something like normal. In spite of 
the fact that the British government 
acQu'|‘od conz/.de^abîe quantifies of 
raw sugar at comparatively low pric-

The Demand Is Still For

AprOl
Everywhere, bow, you find compared with the Gray-DortEverywhere, bow, you find cars 

for value.
Because the Gray-Dort has become the standard—a new and 

higher standard—giving more for the money than ever was given 
before—-and setting new standards of strength and quality for light 
cars.

The Sweetest Oil from Apricots

Hara’s What You Get In the 
Gray-Dort at $14*5<ph»a war ta*> 
Compare It with Other Cars#
The Gray-Dort Motor Is big; and 

finely built, like a watch. 40 pound 
crankshaft : non-warping, _ quiet 
valvea; light; throo-ringed piétons; 
Carter carburetor, Connecticut ig
nition; Westinghouse starting and 
lighting; cellular radiator and big 
water Jackets.

The leadership of the Gray-Dort 
motor is paralleled by the leadership 
of the Gray-Dort chassis. Hera is a 
strong, solid frame of heavy channel 
Steel; a big. husky rear axle, designed 
and built exclusively for us here in 
Chatham; Chatham-built springs; 
full cantilever in the rear; big 
brakes, with Therrooid lining; a new 
steering gear, 50 ^ bigger and 
stronger than has been used for 
light cars; a big gas-tank in the rear; 
with vacuum feed system.

Nothing can take away your pride 
in the smooth, flowing lines of your 
Gray-Dort. No other car can equal 
the wonderful Gray-Dort finish, 
which we have spent 60 years in 
developing.

And there is th6^»hart, new top; 
hand-tailored in our own shops; 
French-pleated upholstery; a new 
hood; with many long; narrow 
louvres; snug side-curtains; which 
open with the doors; a shorter, 
smarter cowl which gives more 
room in the driving compartment; 
•eats tilted at the most comfortable 
angle; increased leg-room in the 
tonneau; lampe raised to give size 
to the front of the car.

Once you know the Gray-Dort; 
you will be too critical to accept any

There will ber light car.
Manda who wiU
>ably several_______«___
: basera than there will be Gra; 
*»•_ We urge you to see tf

Gray-Dort dealer
Prices

The Gray-Dort 5-passenger
finished in Gray-Dort

with standard equipment

extra.

IS the same price.
Hie Gray-Dort Special

For die man who wishes some» 
thing a little extra in his car, wo 
have built the Gray-Dort Special. 
Maroon body; with brown rayntite 
top. Plate glass reer window. Gipsy 
curtain». Rookie tan wheels. Mo- 
tometer. Tilting steering wheel. 
Real leather upholstery. Mahogany 
instiument board. Just the touche» 
which lift this car above the 
ordinary. .$150 extra on the standard.

And the Ace!
The Gray-Dort Ace—the most 

beautiful light car of to-day. Sap. 
per green body with handsome 
California top to match.
, Trouble lamp and bulls-eye flash

light. Electric cigar lighter. Rear- 
vision mirror. Plate glass window». 
Oversize grooved-tread tires. This 
is the d* luxe car for the man who 
does not wish to pile up a tremend
ous operating cost. $255 extra on 
the standard.

is the NEW Gillette Safety Razor—hi
£ weightier in the handle and the head! as the 

picture shows, but it takes the same good Gillette 
Blade that has made the Gillette Safety Razor Known 
the World Over.

No advance in the price—$5.09.

Men who like something with 
Mj more heft to the handle than 
SB the Standard Gillette, will now 

enjoy Gillette shaving with its 
perfect edges and free

st --------- ■ dom from Stropping
a"d Honing.

8EThis is the handsome case ol
polished Gum Wood—mitre- 
cornered—and very compact

Dealers will be glad to let poo 
*ee the Gillette "Dig Fellow".

25 to 27 cents, with the probability of 
the price going up to 35 cents in the 
near futur».

Before the war the sugar production 
was about 16,000,000 tons, Cuba pro 
duoing about 4.000,000. The best su
gar industry was practically extin- 
quished in Europe during the war/ 
Now the Cuba sugar planters who 
were held down to lew prices before 
the war and during the war are tak 
ing advantage of the cituation to 
charge the maximum price obtainable 
The Initial boost to prices 
was given last year by 
Attorney General Palmer, when 
he allowed the Lousianna plant 
ers a price of 17 cents. This angel
ed the Cuban planteis. who have 
since been boosting the prices of their 
crop all along the line.

Gray-Dort motors. Limited

.Chatham Ontario

chas/.m. McLaughlin
Newcastle, N. B.

An Experimental Forest
Canadians have now been familiar 

for a long time with the worxls “ex
perimental farm.” antf while the 
heading of this paragraph may seem 
a little uew, a moment’s reflection 
will show that the good work wiiitih 
our experimental farrm have done 
for agricultural, our experimental for- 

are likely to do for forestry and 
’umbering. The people of tills ouzr- 

. v now realize that a large propor
tion of Canada is admirably suited to 
mowing of timber, but is not suited 
to the growing of ordinary field crops 
Rough, hilly land, sandy plains and 
ridges, and ridges strewn with bould
ers are types of soil better suited to 
growing trees than to growing any
thing else. At the same time the in
creasing price of lumber all over 
the world proves to Canadians that 
the forests growing on these nonar 
able lands will continue to form one 
of Canada's greatest resources. In 
the Upper Ottawa country and fn 
many ether parts of Canada there 
are districts from which a crop of 
timber has been taken by the lumber
men, but which have not been occup
ied since that time by settlers. These 
districts are now being covered again 
have a new growth of timber, but in 
many cases it is not as good timber 
as yeans ago. It Is here that the know 
ledge and skill of the forest engineer 
comes iu. He can by weeding out 
the inferior trees give the barter 
species like pine and spruce a chance 
to develope and to cover the country. 
Details of such work have been re
duced to a system in Europe, as 
many Canadians learned when they 
served In the trenches In France, put 
experience In regard to European 
forests cannot be taken as a guide 
In a country like Canada, where many 
conditions are different. To study 
this problem of how to reproduce 
good forests as quickly *as possible I 
on cut-over or burned over lands, the j 
Dominion-Government, at the request j 
ot the Honorary Advisory Council 
for Scientific and Industrial Research, 
instructed the Forestry Branch of 
the Department of the Interior to 
establish an experimental forest on 
part of the military reservation at 
Petawawa. The tract is an ideal one 
as it presents conditions as they ap
pear over a lange part of OnUrlo and 
Quebec. Three working seasons 
have now bpen spent on the experi
mental forest at Petawawa and al
ready much Information has been 
gained as to the rapidity of tree 
growth. jWith these studies contin
ued and extended, Canadians will in 
years to come know as much about 
their forests and how to handle them 
aa the French know about theirs.

Safety Razor

$1465

Marketf For mother. ^ 
f father, the boys 

fir and tfirls. It’s 
r the sweet for all 
aaes—at work or a 

play. /]

ON ALL FEÊDS
New Testimonials every day as to the good quality of

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
Price In bbla...

“ 98 lb. Bags 7.15
W When you’re f nervous or tired, 
see how It 

refreshes!

We also have in stock another grade of Hard Wheat Flour (called

Baker’s King at $14.50 per bbl.—$7.00 per 98 lb bag
equal to any high grade flour on the market.

Also a blend Flour called “Goldie’s Best” at $6.75 per 98 lb. bag.

The Flavor 
v. Lasts JUST ARRIVED

Two cars of OATS, western, highest grade \
P. E. Island OATS, (all bagged)

We have also in stock HAY

Be sure and Get Our Lowest Prices on the following:
Feed Flour, Middlings, Bran, Whole Com, Cracked Com, Com Meal, Com 
and Barley Chops, Beans, Peas, Plate Beef, Mess and Clean Cut Pork, 
Hams, Bacon, Pure Lard and Shortening. We also handle a Reno Syrup, a 
good substitute for Molasses, (in small kegs)

VALUATION LIST OPEN 
The Valuation Liât foe the Town of 

Newcastle for 1M0 la open for Inspec
tion at’the Town Clerh'e office. Now 
la lh. time tor all ritlaena to look Into 
thehr valuation and If unsatisfactory, 
make their complainte te the Board 
of Aewaeora. If this were done, the 
Petition Committee of the Town 
Conned would not 6e peeled to death 
with petitioner» eeetins rebatee 
tàroodt ont the year.

Maritime
JOHN RUSSELL. Manager

r V ' • .
83- 21
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SPEARMINT
> / >1 i/o A?
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BAKING
POWDER TOROIti

tam/tpa's c/?f, ;r rrr,; ,vL-,

Ç00Q

■ VTT.T’ ^8*1

ET >|i p* 1 In & “Salada” Packet and 
I Oil 11 r lllfl nowhere else, the Kind 

* of Tea You Like - - -

MUMP
Is Grown and Packed to Please the Most Critical Tastes

^7>r»rr»i i....w

Get the Habit of Eating

r; More 
Wholesome 

Appetizing Bread 
Baked hrom

purity flow*

PURITY 
FLOUR

USE ft FOR ALL YOUR BAKING

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—M Otoe.

Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton. Montreal. Ottawa, SL John. G odor kb

For The Ladies Only
JUST ARRIVED

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies Spring
and

Summer Coats
CALL AND INSPECT THEM!

PRICES ARE RIGHT

A. J. BELL & CO.
Phone 163 Newcastle, N. B.

Premier Investment!
Province of New Brunswick

10 YEAR SIX PER CENT. BONDS
DATED MAY 1st.. 1920. AND PAYABLE MAY 1st., 1930 

IN ST. JOHN. MONTREAL and TORONTO

Price 99.08 and Interest.
Pi*M, Write ar Wire at ear Epeate far Foliar Particulars.

The Cultivation
Of Mustard

The seeds of two species of Mus
tard are used commercially, namely 
White Mustard (Brasslca alba) and 
Black Mustard (Brasslca nigra). 
The common names of both species 
are somewhat misleading as in both 
the flowers are yellow, while tho 
seeds are yellow in ,White Mustard 
and brown to dark purple In Clack 
Mustard.

Both species grow rapidly, and the 
seeds can be sown from the begin
ning of May to the end of the first 
week in June. The crop will, as a 
rule, be ready for cutting in August.

Experiments with both species 
were carried out at the Central Ex
perimental Farm during 1916, and al
to to some extent during 1917 and 
1918. The seeds were obtained from 
he United States, France, Holland, 

Sweden, and Russia.
The plots were of various sizes and 

he rates of sowing per acre also 
varied considerably. The yield of 
seeds varied and Was influenced 
largely by the dryness or otherwise 
of. the season at the time of flowering 
The seed-pods of White Mdltard us
ually remain closed when ripe, but 
in Black Mustard the pods open as 
they ripen and allow the seels to es
cape, constantly the latter crop has 
to be cut as soon as the first pods 
are ripe.

The particulars of yield per acre, 
for White Mustard are as follows:—

Sown at the rate of'7 lbs. per acre 
yield of seed at the rate of 326% lb 
per acre.

Sown at 11% lbs. per acre, yield of 
seed 198% lbs. per acror^

Sown at the rate of 14% lbs. per 
acre, yield of seed 345% lbs. per, acre

Sown at 14 lbs. per acre, yield of 
seed at the rate of 891 lbs. per acre.

For Black Mustard the yields were 
as follows :—

Sown at the rate of 7 lbs. per acre 
yield of seed at the rate of 439% lbs 
per acre.

Sewn at the rate of 11% lbs. per 
^cre, yield of seed at the rate of 22% 
lbs per acre.

Sown at the rate of 13% lbs. per 
acre,, yield of seed at the rate of 30 
lbs. per acre.

Samples of both species were 
sent to one of the leading firms of 
Mustard Manufacturers in Canada, 
which reported as follows :—“The 
Yellow Mustard seed has a fairly 
good flavour but not as good as the 
standard English which we consider 
the best. The Black Mustard shows 
good volatile strength and good flav
our and to our mind equals the best 
that Is grown.”

^WHITEST, LIGHTEST

I LB.

SsSPTains no

Buie School Standing 
For Month of April

Grade IV.—Beatrice Henderson, 
Byrdie Croft 1, Ralph Croft, Catherine 
Falconer 2.

Grade V.—Muriel McLean 1, Murfel 
Russell, Hazel Russell 2, Mary Abra
ham 3.

Grade IV.—George Foran 1, Irene 
Morrison 2, Florence Hieriihy, Iva 
Mullen 3.

Grade III—Agnes McLean 1, Jes 
sle Russell 2, Osborne Russ 1, Aylmer 
Nevtn, Helen Abraham 3.

Grade II.—Helen Croft 1, John 
Boyle 2, Cora McCafferty 3.

Grade I.—Edith McLean 1, Lulu Vin 
neau, Charles Morrison 2, Bernard 
Johnston, Weldon Creamer 3.

Bum
BRIGGS

Daughter Of The 
Duke of Connaught 

Dead In Sweden
London, May 2—The Duke of Con

naught received word of the death 
of his daughter the Crown Princess 
of Sweden, when he returned to Lon 
don last night from Bagshot from a 
sma)l family birthday party which 
was promptly concluded, the tragic 
coincidence of his bereavement hap
pening on the Duke’s seventieth 
birthday. The occurrence has excited 
universal sympathy.

The Duke tomorrow would have 
opened the Canadian Hostel provided 
through the $50,000 presented to the 
ate Duchess by Canadian women, 
rhis engagement has also been aban 
loned.

Wjsflere^
So is "Spring Fever”

>—that heavy, * 
upset

system and impure 
blood. -

Wif son’s C
bttterD

u an Wffflmt regulator 
and blood purifier, and 
an ideal spring tonic.

TU Braytey Dng C<***y, I hated

DISEASES OF BEES

Bee diseases are of two kinds:—Di 
seases of the adult bee, which, hap
pily, in Canada, have so far been of 
a transient nature because no effec
tive treatment is. known; and diseas 
es of the brood, of which there are 
three, American foul-brood, European 
foul-brood, and Sacbrood.

Since each of these three diseases 
is treated differently, and since the 
first two cause great loss when neg 
lected, it is important that every bee 
keeper should be able to recognize 
and distinguish them so as to treat 
the serious ones effectively and with 
out delay.

The dleases affect the larva or 
worn stage of the bee.

In American tojul-brood, the larva, 
iust after capping, becomes a coffee 
coloured mass which is so tenacious 
or viscid that it will rope out some 
times to a length of several inches if 
a tooth-pick be Inserted into the cell 
and withdrawn, and it has an un 
pleasant glue-like odour. The mass 
dries down to a scale that adheres 
tightly to the lower wall of the cell. 
The capping of the cell containing 
the affected larva is usually discolour 
|6d; It is often irregularly perforated,
| or It may be removed altogether.

In European foul-brood, most of 
the larvae are stricken before they 
are capped over. They lose their 
stfhpe and collapse at the bottom of 
the cell, appearing as if they had 
been melted and turning to a light 
straw or gray colour. The decayed 
brood has a slightly sour smell to 
which Is sometimes added a strong 
odour of putrefaction. The mass 
ropes out either not at all, or but 
little, and the dried scale is easily 
detached.

In Sacbrood, the full grown larva 
lies stretched out on Its back in the 
cell, discoloured but with skin and 
shape Intact. The juices of the larva 
are watery and contain curd-like part 
idea

American fool brood is treated by 
shaking the bees into a clean hive 
containing frames fitted with founda 
tlon without any of. the honey, and 
taking away the combs of brood and 
honey which contain the sporev of 
the disease. The bees must not he 
allowed access to the honey unless 
It has been boiled for an hour, al 
though It Is fit for human rise. The 
combs may be rendered Into wax. 
The hive should be disinfected by 
scorching.

European foul-brood is treated by 
Introducing young |ta%an Yiueens 
and keeping the colonies strong and 
well supplied with stores. This dis
ease will spread very rapidly during 
a honey dearth In late spring and 
early summer. In severe cases, the 
oolqnles should be left queenless for 
one or two weeks be fora the Italian 
queens are Introduced.

Sacbrood usually disappears after 
a few weeks and calls for no treat 
ment.

LITERARY NOTES
The Derby Literary Club spent a 

very pleasant social evening Thursday 
last April 29th.

Music was provided by Miss B*’ ? i
Crocker and Mr. Alward Cro; kcr, a .1 
a solo was given by Miss Je~sie L. cn

Several now games were also great 
ly enjoyed, after which refreshments 
given by the lady members «were ser
ved by Mrs. E. J. Parker and Mrs. E. 
Rowlands, assisted by Miss Frances 
Parker.

The present committee were re-el 
ected for this month which will be 
the last for the season.
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Sold bit leahns Mqkhjwts 
k throwhdut Canada a

Write for new Catalog
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Challenger For 
The America's Cup 

Sails For The U.S.
Dartmouth, England May 4—The 

25 metei4 yacht Shamrock, which is 
to bg used by Sir Thomas Llpton in 
th^;races for the Shamrock IV., as run 

^ up, the challenger for the Amer 
s cup; dhjled today for New York. 

Shamrock sailed the latter part 
0jKfAffl4l from Dartmouth for New 
YdnrFbut met with terrific weather off 
the English coast and had to put 
back Into port.

Dyed Her Faded 
Skirt, Also a Coat

I Oyee" Make Shabby A 

it Lika New—So Eaayl

Prince Would Only 
Travel As One 

Of the People
Auckland. N. Z., May 1—The Prln 

fce of Wale* resumed hi* .tour of New 
Zealand by train today, the «trike 
of the lallwuymen haring been ended 
This afternoon the prime reached 
Tanmarunul, haring been welcomed 
everywhere with enthualaam.

An Interesting Incident connected 
with»the service la related. Prior to 
the settlement of the walkout the 
Prince was told there would be no 
difficulty In finding men to run the 
royal train.

"Will they run trains for the peo 
pis’ the Prince Inquired.

"At present they will not," a rail 
road official replied.

“That being *o," the Prince re 
•ponded, they cannot run trains for 
me. I am one of the people."

BOOTS AND SHOES AT RUMM

lâMàiMitiàjSsI
The old reliable renv 'l" for rheu
matism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
sprains.

Boot Liniment IvLioe
MR. A.K.Laundry,Kdmonion t rites:— 
••1 fell from a but!-dug r:-<t rec<--cd wl-ct 

thr doctor ca’.ied a very 
ba 1 Fi'-.aiiied ank’e, and 
toM i. : I iv.uAnot walk 
on it l r It. ixx* week*. I 
pot AUN\RJ>"9 USf 
MI'N T and i-. ’six day- X 
V- s out to work .-pp-ir,.
I think it the JJ122- 
ment made.*1

Minord's Liniment 
h v vys cive9 Mtis- 
faction. It or any 
echo <*r rain. !t 
gives ii.sVuV. vciieL.

Minaiu’s Linisiesf
Co., Limited 

Yarmouth, - - N-S.

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH

STEEL RANGE
today la bang nptoAbe minute. It ha» all the reel conve
nience», fuel and labor saving device, of recent year», and 
—a* ever—it is the moat dependable baking Move that you 
can buy. See your dealer and write today for our free

1 booklet.
The Enterprise Fosndry Ce., Limtej, Sackville, N. B.

Mak«n mi tkm mUmw>
Bl—pH— 3Wv—.1U—— rnmd

Hm ef

Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Newcastle by,
B. R MALTBY

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea. .

Red Rose is a blend of qbout 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and’strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
In the Red Rose package are no full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go as far gs five of ordinary tea.

The Red Roee combination ci Quality 
Bod icncnmy is Obtainable only in the Red
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Published every* Tuesday afternoon, 
at Nenrc&stiu, New Brunswick, by the 
Miramichl Publishing Co., Limited.

Subscription price in Caaadaf> ehd 
Great Britain $1.50 a year; in the 
United States and other foreign coun
tries, $2.00. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance.

Advertising rates quoted upon re
quest.
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NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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THE REAL PLACE OF
MUSIC IN EDUCATION

What is the real place of music in. 
education? It we consider that 
music is only a refined, pleasing di
version, or an elegant acoomplteh- 
ment, its place in education can at 
best b4 only a very subordinate one: 
But If we take the view that aft is 
the expression of what we may call 
the inner nature, that nature which 
as aspirations and Ideals, readi
es out to something beyond the 
material needs of this wcrld, we 
must claim for our art of music a

For mië education qf style in moeioal.|®$: \ptv*s jnet 
drawing Ait *>>*%*. attuned by h*|n«c
the idiilâ, the cultivation method» but,the development*»! 
of ills nature. And if a favourable artietic lnpUp#t/fi |

jnalMnii to fki ■shsmji
For* " "thie" éducation

* rt>

of all parts 
we ppnflne our work to one side of 
nature only, and not to the whole, 
we run the risk of starving what 
foaÿ after all be the most important 
.part For it ia the' feeling ide of 
our nature that in tne main supplies 
the motive power for action.

We often use our reason to pro
vide arguments for what we wish, 
while we try to persuade ourselves 
that we are moved solely by unpre 
Judiced reason. And It Is the feel 
Ing side of omi nature that causes 
all our noblest, most self-sacrificing 
deeds. Pure reason could never 
dictate an act of self abnegation.

If music is, as we believe it to be, 
the art which more than any other 
gives expression to the feelings side 
of our nature, it follows that it is of 
the highest importance to use it as a 
Ttyaans of education. Great works 

of music must be ennobling to those 
who can assimilate their meaning. 
And the study of music when pro 
periy conducted, gives the student 
the power to enter Into and appreci
ate the meaning of what the great 
composers have written. But this 
power of appreciation can only be 
gained by the development of the 
natural instinct. As a musician

“AMan'sChew”

BLACK WATCH i. 
eminently satisfying 
with a full flavor 
that bespeaks its 
high quality.

Black Watch
CHEWING

.... éi Urn

In the Wig Moods
With <Bdrc

• • ^ *

"W/HEREVER men work — and work 
” hard — wherever nourishing food is 

needed — there '

■T

LTED MILK • ,
I ' vrftf'S'mmkfim

r ■v -*t. '/ '
1 is a real necessity. i ".
. z ÿF*-*—-*
But of equal importance you will find 
Borden’s Evaporated MÜk tight in your 
home. If you keep a liberal supply on hand 
—buying it *c dozen dr by the case— 
your problem of a constant supply of fresh, 
pure, rich, country milk is solved.
Borden’s gives you plenty of milk when 
you want tL

Thi

"BORDEN'S-
i

a •' 1
i- ‘*1
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General McLean Says - 
He Was Misquoted

What General H. H. McLean, M. P., 
for Royal, N. B, said at the sitting of 
the parliamentary committee on pen
sions is causing a great deal of con
troversy in Ottawa. A further pro 
test was made by the veteran» wo 
mens league against the alleged re
marks of the general. . • ,■

General McLean has also issued a 
statement as to the exact words he 
used and denying he sail that most 
private soldiers married servant girls

Mr. C. Grant McNeil, Dominion sec
retary of the G. W. V. A., who was 
present when General McLean made 
his .statement, is prepared to sign an 
affidavit that General McLean said: 
"Is it not a fact, anyway, that the 
majority of private sold era’ widows 
are from the servant class?”

To the best of my recollect‘.on, those 
are the exact words he used, said Mr. 
McNeil.

"I remember them distinc ly be 
cause when they were uttered I asked 
him if that was a fair thing to say, 
and subsequently expressed a protest 
against the apparent meaning of the 
statement

"No explanation was given at the 
time, and I see nr> necessity of any 
deletion or correction of the records.

Mr. McNeil is also supported by 
Mr. F. A. Walpole, of the staff of the 
G. W. V. A. Dominion command, who 
was present

General H. H. 'McLean, M. P., is to 
be invited to meet the veterans Wo 
men’s Association of Ottawa, and to 
repeat the alleged remarks he made 
at a recent meeting ot the spatial 
parliamentary commit'.ea on pensions 
regarding the wives of private sol
diers being mostly of the servant 
class before marriage, who should not 
he encouraged in idleness, but to 
work where possible.

This decision was reached at -a 
large meeting of the Veterans Wo
men’s Association held In the G. jW. 
V. A. Club annex.
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A fine collection of Children s Straw Hats. Over 300 dif
ferent styles, in shapes for small babies and growing girls.

Besides our regular stocks we have added the entire sample 
range of Canada’s largest Straw Hat Importers and these are 
offered at a big reduction from regular price.

Colors run In Natural, White* Blue, Black, Navy, Green, Grey, ’tmd.Tan

Prices are: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 2.00 to 2.75

lEi'V. \

School Standing
Harkin's Academy

The Harkin's Academy school 
standing tor the month of April Is 
as follows :

Grade 8—Misa Benson; 1, Margaret 
McCurdy; 2. William Campbell; 3, 
Constance Hayward.

Grade 7—Miss Campbell; 1, Anna 
Palmer; 2, Katie Mutch ; 3, Clive
Lindon and Delbert White.

Grade 6—Misa McCoombs; 1, Mar 
garql Stables; 2, Irene Htll; 3. Mar 
garet Clarke and Elizabeth Hill.

Grade 6—Miss Dunnett; 1, Donalds 
Putnam; 2, Geraldine McMlchael; 3, 
Nina White.

Grade 5—Misa Urquhart; 1, ,Wlllle 
Maltby; 2. Clare Corbett; 3. Jack A1 
Ian and Jessie Masson.

Grade 4—1, Prank Park; 2, Grace 
Johnston ; 3, Henry Donovan.

Miss McMaster.
Grade 4—1, Byron Petrie and Ever 

ett Russell; 2, Louise Allison, Mar 
garet Jeffrey and Huntly Ferguson; 
3, Mary Crocker.

Grade 3—1, Mark Landry and 
Lloyd Russell; 2, Marlon Corbett; 3, 
Dorothy H. Rursell and Marjorie 
Ferguson.

Mis* Lawlor
Grade 3—1. Bernice jPrice and 

Brian Dunn; 2, Robert Reid and Jack 
Stothart; J, Ben Forrest.

Misa Baldwin
Grinds 1—1, Jack Fenelon; 2, Hel

en Ferguson; 3, Billy Dunn, Earl Mar 
tlneau and Bliss Amos.

Grade 1—1, Allan Hall; 1, Dorothy 
Bowser; 3, Isabel Subies and Jim" 
Cassidy.

Miss Craig
Grade 2—1, Ambury Jarvis; 2, Ber 

tram White: 3, Dorothy Stothart.
Grade Is—1. Margaret Kethrp; t 

Tom Troy; ». Edwin Hassell.
Miss Hill ,_
Grade 2—1, Helen Woods; *, «fsu 

.Whitney; 8, Vincent Dgughnay.
Grade 1—1, Mary Ouabain, Muriel 

Maltby and Lillian Murray; 2, Isabel 
Miller and Audrey Pogan; 8, Merger 
«*( BJurstrom and Ethel Aldansky.

Mens Hats and Caps
We have just received our Spring Stock of Men’s Hats and Caps 
which we will be pleased to show all'interested customers.
The range is a wide one and many beautiful patterns are open 
for ÿour inspection.

7 he Nobby Caps
Have you seen the Nobby Cap?. This is the latest.

ASK TO SEE IT!

RUSSELL &
Castle, St.

m

Do it Now—Use

Peptona
The Wonderful Health Restorer

Its tonic action adapts it for use in run-down conditions resulting from coughs and 
colds, disorders of the throat, overtaxed nerves, anaemia, poor blood, and as a 
preventative against such conditions. Sold only at

THE REXALL STORE
$1.25

and the purchase of the Dominion 
FTUp Company * property will give 
them a second pulpmlll. —Mall

Ta Acquire
rroge
Wick

m
It la reported here on good author 

t*et the Eraser Com pan lee 
*M wm shortly add to thsfr 
holdings, the property of (hi
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REDUCTION OF SEEDED
ACREAGE in n. b. this year

ible reJuctlon In the ac
ted land In New Bruns 

was forecasted by Hon. 
le, minister of agricul-

the acreage planted 
oala being meter-, 
although other crops 

he about the same the 
a considerable reduc- 

thtal a rosage under crops 
year la the province.

baft already commenced on 
et, «H,well drained hUleldee, 
will Probably be two weeks be 

»re being

WM1
on the grèves of 
from general to 

iuhielr uniform, la
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Professor of Mustc
I have Located in Newcastle for the Purpose of Teaching

. Vocal and
*7'j >»*f ^ ’ ‘

' ^ Instrumental Music
1 tiâll its feme and branches, and am prepared to discuss 

Musk with any individual or organize tioii that wishes to 
promote the study of Musk in the community.

I am thoroughly equipped with the necessary Re
ferences and Qualifications and am open to receive 
Pupils in:

PIANO, * votait, *
BAND, r ORCHESTRA, </
PIPE ORGAN and CHORAL UNIONJ

, . ' . -u— ..
Mam tuning

• nutt

<E-X, .M!
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Over *6, not e»oee4teg $10. •*.

Over MO, not «to—ding |M, **«*•VUi*
or in. front by the
i way, on the easterly

Street, on the
-natural colon» 
Huy iarao of 
CANADA will 
•TOT nature I

»k trout painted In 
i the cover of the 
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westerly side by the
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PAPETERIES

ier in lulcken the pulse of 
rer. This time of 
f sportsmen's month 
i first installment of 
i'a thrilling story of 
Ued "me SUver 
ananaskis Lakes’’ Is 

the title of as Interesting flatting 
Story from thV 81 bow River valley; 
* has seven olear cut photos to Ul 
uslrste It. Booty castle Dele tells In 
his ewa gripwtmfc manner the itory o# 
the wild «it, lh nuwe and habits 
"hroughout Csrifts. & C. Cain hum
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PERSONALS Early. SyafiToin»
TÈfMmM mm WnvLlo uurry od Work EHoodtosne*»

Unless you ePe àidtridtoally I
GLASSES that icienEically meet tour. % 
you will pay t|e püfi^lty for your neglect,

‘Mrs. V. A. Clarke is

jggMBtil&ÉâWHBi

■k- „,;r

■ïÿhè liteâà

•I'l'

you will pay t
. wwireww»:'

We look right into your eyes 
and fee your defect of vision.

GOOD GLASSES or GOOD ADVICE

A. B. WILLISTON,
♦Optometrist, with H. Williston & Co., Newcastle, N. B.
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A Wrist Watch
will Solve the Problelji of a Beautiful and Enduring

BiriiiSay Gift
We can Supply yoq,,wittbfM)e in all the Leading Makps 

and a VartetfSjTBeautiful Cases

Priced from $ 12.00 up.

H. wEliSTON & CQ.
Jeweler» Bithfkshed 1889 RCeweastle, N. B.

./The deâth jof HÏH. Ai$e Warwick 
c&uryed it the borne pf lier daughter 
(Mrs. Harry Hanson, In St. Stephen 
OQ March Uat

Deceased was formerly Anne Bate 
man of Nelson apd was in her 78th 
year. ,. ,*

She leaves to mourn one daughter 
Mils Harry Hanson of St. Stephen 
and two sisters Mrs. Maurice -Tulip 
of Derby and Miss Sophia of Erma. 
Alberta. The funeral was held in 
St. Stephen on April 2nd.

MRS. THOS. PLEADWELL
The sudden death of Mrs. Thos. T. 

Pleadwell occurred at her home in 
Upper Nelson on Tuesday afternoon- 
she was the youngest daughter of 
Mr. James Clarke, of Chelmsford. De 
.ceased to survived by1 her husband, 
an adopted son, Stephen; her father 
Mr. James Clarke; two sisters, Mrs. 
George McGregor, of Chelmsford, and 
Mrs. George T. Bethune of Newcas 
tlef and -three ^brothers, Ernest Will 
iam and Everett, all residing at 
ChelmBtordUX v

CASTORIA
latent

For
For

In Use
its and Children

or Over 30 Years
Always beam • 

the
Signature of

POWKER’S FERTILIZER
One carload. Best for Potatoes. Ap 

ply to M. A, HAMBROOK
Phone J800 15 Renous, N. B
19-4 *

I*, o i ■

For the Biggest, Brightest UVe 
„!M„News<Bodget in Easters Canada

The Reorganized

STANDARD
Daily -

$2.50 Daily For 
One Year

By Mail Only

Two Years for $4.
' •A To show the largest number of readers, quickly, 
that recent enlargement and improvements have 
placed the St. John Standard far in the lead of the 
best news dailies in this section of Canada, this Ex
traordinary Special offer is made

For a Limited Time Only
Our Special Trans-Atlantic Cable Service

__ .enables us to publish the latest live news of the most
vital national and international happenings in the 
British Isles, Europe, and all British and Foreign 
Possessions. Furthermore, all important matters 
transpiring in Canada and'the United States are 
made known to our readers through our Canadian 
and American News sources. Our j<

BIG SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE
The Sporting Section 
The Women’s PagSf i.

The Commercial Page , ; 
The Kiddies’ Page

Salvation Army will have *hè tlVM to Jacquet River.
Goodwill and Admiration 
”* 'S of All

Miss PeteHoon of M-illerton was a 
visitor to town last week.

Miss Hedge Morris is visiting 
friends in Antigonish, N. 8.

Mrs. Peter Dunn and Mrs. Wm 
Copp spent Thursday in Chatham.

Mrs. Robert Underhill of Black ville 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stewart.

Mrs. Elizabeth Vye o? Broadview 
Sask. is visiting her fon G. P. Vye
of Chatham Head.

Miss Edith Ross of New York is 
j spending a vacation with her parents

The Salvation Army appeals for 
half a million doBfrs to enable It to 
^arry on and to extend its work, in 
this it wHl have the goodwill and ad
miration of all who care for arduous 
wortt zealously undertaken, whatever 
their rank or their race.. China, Jndia,
Africa, America, England and Central 
Europe will hope for the success of 
this Appeal as strongly as will Can
ada. ^That Is a great hold on man-
kinariw any. movement to have se- a vacatlol
caret in half a century. It Is the more, Dr and Mrs Roa„ 
remarkable when it is remembered 
how jfark, in the material sense, were 
The Ârffly’z early daye-^how the dis 
creet'deplored the crude simplicity of 
Its appeals and denounced the gar- 
lshnosP of its methods, and how the 
boolean element In the slums where 
It worked even organized counterboa- 
ies to wreck Its Meetings. Its triumph 
has been based on qualities that must 
always command the admiration of 
mankind —a tremendous zeal, an un
questioned sincerity, and an Infinite 
charfcy which takes no account of 
racet* creed, social standing, or moral 
failings. These are the principles that 
have Inspired The Army’s work. In 
latter .yeans it has stood for much 
more than a crudely emotional ap
peal to the sinner to be a “better 
manfl It has gatheiied sound itself a 
vast plan of social reform in which 
Hospitals, Dispensaries, Day-schools, 
nd Leper Settlements have their part 

It Isltor the extension of this work 
that The Army makes this large claim 
04 the support of the nations. We be 
lieve that it is amply justified.

BÉAT H. C. OF L. BY GOING TO 
THE RUMMAGE SALE MAY 15

National Division 
S.ofT. Meets 

in Moncton
The * sev mty-sixth annual session 

of the-National Division, Sons of Tern 
peram*, of North America, will be 
held -lHth Moncton division in July. 
A public meeting will be held on the 
opening? evening. On the programme 
will bgra civic welcome, and welcome 
by thijr lieutenant-governor of New 
Brunswick,
i 'TftJff&rand Division of New Bruns 
^fckf|meets in annual session in 
Moncton,, prior to the Natiqqal diyi- 
skm. Among the distinguished visit
ors expected are Premier BL C. Drury, 
of Ontario, and .William Mees, treasur
er of «to Grand division of London 
(Eng)v and a member hf th,e British 
National Division executive council.

’rtiê Ottawa pov^-mnent is said 
to be contemplating a tax <m wearing 
aypabel, which, says the Quebec 
Telegraph, wllL we expect, be tol 
lowed. by the tormation of “bacg to 
nature” societies in various quarters 
for the summer anyway.

Tenders For
Glebe Lot

Seakfd Tenders, addressed to 
the Undersigned and endorsed 
Tender For Glebe Lot, Ni

Miss Edna Menzlea returned home 
last Saturday from her visit to re 
latives da Fredericton.

Mr. John Kingston Jr. has purchcii? 
ed Mis. Beynon’s property on P.t.i 
sant and Falconer Streets.

Mrs. J. S. Fleming and daughter 
Miss Jessie returned to their home 
last week from Vancouver, B. C.

Mrs. William Russell and Miss 
Evans of Shediac are visiting Mrs. 
RobL Armstrong and Miss Russell.

Mrs. John Dennis of Campbellton, 
wljo has been visiting friends In 
town returned home yesterday on the 
Limited. *

Mr. Blanchard McÇundy, spent, a 
few days at his home here last week, 
leaving on Saturday’s Limited for 
Montreal.

Mr. James McCabe of the C. N. R. 
offices, Moncton, spent the week end 
with his parents Mr. and Mr a. Andrew 
McCabe.

Mies Nan De^Wolfe "left yesterday 
for Rex ton, N. B. where she has ac
cepted a position with the Royal Bank 
of Canada.

Mr. A. Butenschcn left yesterday 
for Boston, where he -will spend • a 
few weeks with his daughter and- 
then sail for his home In Norway.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. McWllliam, 
and daughter Lottie leave Wednesday 
for Fredericton to attend the gradua 
tkm of their son Cecil E. of U. N. B.

•Mr. Robt. H. Armstrong leaves 
next week for New York, to attend 
a meeting of the MtrUmichi Fish and 
Game Club which will be held in 
that city.

Mil. and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell and 
little son Nicholas left on~. bfonday 
for a three weeks visit to 
parents Mr. and Mrs. ^JoaeiRi 
Halifax, N. 8.

Mrs. George B. Mclnemey and

Shown by Pallor of the Face 
and Li pa How to Obtain 

New Blood
____

Anaemia, or lack of blood 4s- so* 
gradual in its approach that it is 
often well developed before the pa
tient is sufficiently alarmed to con
sult a doctor or take proper ^treat
ment to restore the blood to a. heal
thy condition. *'• • S '

The earliest symptom .-of anaemia - 
is loss of color, especially in the 
lips, gums and membranes lining the 
eyelids. Then comes shortness of 
breath on slight exertion, sv u as go 
ing up stairs, palp t lion o t e hearL 
increased pal e: - the tv. ; and Ups.
If this th'.n«- < of the ? ~ d Is not 
correcte 1 it will preert*. rapidly un 

V r> co:?k c.e break o vn in health 
_ -.vs. when there va ay be disorders
! the stomach, headaches and back 

aclio2, dizziness r nd fainting spedlr. 
The most effective and prompt way7 
to increase ard enrich the blood at 

time like this is through the fair' 
use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. These 
pills have restored to good health 
thousands of weak, anaemic people 
among them Mtoa Mae Johnston, of 
Pont Arthur, Ont., who says:—“Be 
tween the ages of sixteen and eight
een I worked in a telephone office, 
and it was very trying to the nerves 
and health. I became bloodless, and 
so pale that friends often said L look 
ed consumptive. One night I bad to» 
be taken home from the office, and a 
doctor was called in who told me JL 
must not go back far a time. Some 
times I would faint, and to walk iqr 
stairs would leave me utterly breath 
less. As 1 did not appear to be get
ting any better one of my girt 
friends, whose motheal had used Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills with great bene, 
fit, advised me to try these. I took 
the piUs very^ faithfully for some 
time, with the result that they 
atoned me to good health, and now 
when anyone tells me they feel weak 
or rundown I always recommend Dfc 
(Williams Pink Pille, as I feel so» 
thankful for the help they gave me''

If you have any 'of the symptoms 
described by Miss Johnetffi try build 
Ing up the blood witti Du. William» 
ptnk Pills. Eat nourishing food, ex
ercise a little in the open air daily 
and watch the color return to cheek» 
and lips. You can ran no risk in- 
giving Dr. Williams Pink PffI» a trial 
as they can not injure the most deli
cate systepi. Y*u jfcbsn ^figt these 
pills-Through aim dsgJmf In' tneli irie. 
ofW mall at 5(T cools a. Sor -or- afe 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. WHIP 
iams Medicine Co., Brockvtlle. Oht_

MLs Gnace Mclnemey of Chatham^ ~
who have been spending a few days 
in St John, the guests of Judge Mc- 
Ineraey have left for Montreal.

Rev. L. H. MacLean and Mr. E. A. 
McCurdy left for Fredericton this 
morning to attend the. New Bruns
wick Branch Dominion Alliance ses
sions, which are being held there 
today.

Mr. and Mr». Thos. L. Hinton an
nounce the engagement of their third 
daughter, Ethel Helena, to Leslie 
Beecher McMurdo, of Moncton, N. B. 
Marriage to take place Wednesday,
Jm nth

Mr. Chester ,Walto of Blackvllle 
(N. B.) student in Halifax College, 
haa accepted appointment for the 
summer mon the as catechist at Kim- 
eiaird (Alta.) and left for the west 
cm Monday of last week.

Montreal Gazette: Mrs. W. A. 
Hickson and Miss Hickson, who have 
spent the past four months in Ber-

BARGAINS AT I.O.D.E. RUMMAGE 
SALE. :---------

Mrs. Cecil Riopel, St. Matthew St. 
on their way home to Newcastle, N. B 

R. W. McLellan of Fredericton left 
Thursday evening for Quebec, whence 
he will sail on the Victorian for Liv
erpool en route to Ireland. He will 
be absent about six weeks on busin
ess largely for* the Cherry Moore es
tate.

CastledN.B. will be received until ™uda* ere at present the guests of 
12 o’cKck noon. Monday, June 
14th, 1920, for the purchase of 
the Glebe Lot of St. James' Pres
byterian Church, Newcastle, N.B. 
adjoining the Universal Radio 
Syndicate Ltd. Wireless Station, 
and described as follows;-viz 

All that piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and bring in the 
Town of Newcastle aforesaid, 
bring part of Lot manlier one, 

granted to the Late 
Davidson, and abutted

and
Southed 
King’s 
side by 
upper tic 
wreterly 
number 
rear by

..THE SEASON’S OPPORTUNITY, 
IN EVERYTHING AT THE RUMM
AGE SALE

Rod And Gun

The Royal Bank 
of Canada
recommends its

MONEY
ORDERS

as a safe and economical/ 
method of remitting 
amounts up to $50.

Payable without charge at 
any branch of any bank, in 
Canada (Yukon excepted) 
and Newfoundland.
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Potato Merchant»
In New Brunswick
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Thomas Russell
General Merchant

IN STOCK
CHOICE LINE OF FANCY GROCERIES 

Always instock Mmarlaa —___Mfc,maacies Mean nouung

Always has in stock a full line of 
Groceries, and Provisions, such as

Flour, Cracked Corn, Corn Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, and Shorts. Glass
ware, Crockeryware,
Goods. Etc. Etc,

«via

lu. to Mr:
WEATHER PROPHECIES 

An exchange «ays: Local weather 
fropheta predict that the cold and 
cnllly weather ot early May will con 
Unoe for another three weeks yet or 9

THOMAS RUSSELL
following that oient, the wrath » win
ae warm ana mu* 
their predletloea willPhone of Send Your Wants to
the literal troth. The wirier

country
s*n»m»ts»I................. ......

r/ii

by

tmMkirn

».'WSMh

Write to a. «lay For our big
Free Catalogue
showing our fuU lines of Bicycles for Men 
and Women, Boys and Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MdTOA ATTACHMENTS

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip, 
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You enn buy 
your supplies from us at wholesale prices.
• T. W. BOYD & SON,

*7 Notre Dame Street West.

MR. CHAS. ROBINSON
^ CONTINUES IN OFFICE 

The continuance of the office of 
the Returned Soldiers' Aid Commis
sion under Chartes Robinson, secre- 

iry. Is an announcement which Is 
y reived with general satisfaction by 

the returned men. They regard it as 
especially important to have such 

an institution still ke{vt up In St. 
John now thait the employment offi
ces and the pensions offices have 
been closed, for there is still much 
work to be done towards helping 
needy or problem cases. Mr. Robin 
non has made himself thoroughly 
liked and trusted by returned men 
who feel that he Is working in their 
best interests and he has done much 
to help a large number of them.

BEAVER 
IFLOUR

and Improve Your Baking»
REAVER FLOUR contains all the richness and 

goodness of Ontario Winter Wheat combined 
with enough Western Hard Wheat to give it 
strength.
It it the only scientifically blended flour on the 
market—and ean be relied on to give the best bak
ing raselta every time. Ask for it at your grocer'a.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.
LIMITED 

CHATHAM,
ONTARIO 

”7

Kitchenware
Look over a few of our lines mentioned below and 

compare with mail order houses.
Grey Enamel 8 and 9 pots...................... ^ $1.10
Grey Enamel Daisy Tea Kettles.........................85 '
Grey Enamel 12 1-2 qt. Preserve Kettles .90 
Grey Enamel Round Covered Roasters.. .90
Grey Enamel Seamless Pails, 12 Quart» 1.20 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers, 1 1-4 Quarts .90 
Grey Enamel Rice Boilers, 2 1-4 Quarts 1.15
Grey Enamel Dish Pans.........................................60
Tin Strainer Pails.....................................................70
Galvanized Chamber Pails.......................  .95
Cold Blast Lanterns........................................ 1.25
One Half Pint (Masures.......................................25
One Pint Measures...................................................35
One-Quart Measures...............................................50
Half Gallon Measures.............................................75
One Gallon Measures .................................. 1 .OO
No. 4 Universal Bread Mixers .................. 3.90
No. 8 Universal Bread Mixers.................... 4.50

I .am receiving a carload of ranges which I will be able 
W> to dispose of at a very low 4/\ aw aa

Ranges are’.agood.heavyrange 85.
“Can you beat that ? If so, I would like to hear from you”

B. F. MALTBY, Newcastle, N. B. 
Phone 121

Li ’ : Fruits in Season.
: Moire Bread fresh daily,, ' j

% : A complete line of Canned Goods,
: Fresh Beef, - Ham, Bacon and Sausages, :

GOOD SERVICE------PROMPT DELIVERY
CLOSE PRICES.

HELPLESS WITH 
RHEUMATISM Potato merchants in New Brunswick 

are watch'ng. with interest the re .ult 
of the consumer boycott of potatoes

Until He Took “Fruit-a-tives” ~
the sidings, and are in a quandary as 
to what to do about them. If sent to 
Montreal thev may find that by the 
time they have reached there Mon
treal will be boycotting potatoes. The 

(fact that' some Ontario dealers are 
showing a disposition to let the pota 
toes rot rather than reduce prices is 
creating feeling among the people.

Demands are being made in the 
press that the Government step in and 
take change of the business of mar
keting farm produce, as is done with 
cattle and other produce in Australia. 
One result will apparently be to ex
tend the co-operative movement among 
farmers for the disposal of their pro
ducts, and eliminate some of the mfti 
dlemen, who have been proceeding 
on the plan of charging all the traffic 
will bear.

The Fruit Medicine
' R. R. No. 1. Lorn*, Out. 

“For over three years, I was 
confined bed with Rheumatism. 
I treated with doctors, and tried 
nearly everything without benefit.

Finally, I tried “Fruit-a-tives". 
Before / had used half a box I saw 
improvement; the pain was easier 
and the swelling started to go down 

I continued taking this fruit me
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place".

ALEXANDER MUNRO. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

$56,000,000,000 
Represent Paper 

Money of World
New York, May v--rn an aildicss 

before the Sales Managers’ Club of 
New York, O. P. Aus-tin, statistician of 
the National CityrBank, presented the 
latest figures of world currency, na 
ional debts, interest charges and 
o^ier Governmental; ^expenditures, 
showing that the paper money of 
the world (exclusive of that issued 
by the Bolshevik) had increased from 
$7,000,000,000 at the beginning of the 
war to $40,000,000,000 at the date of 
Armistice, and $56,000,000,000 at the 
present time; also that'the national 
Vebts of the world had grown from 

40 000,000,000 in 1913 to fifty-six bil 
lion in 1920, while world credits, an
other form of inflation, had also en
ormously increased..

The ratio of gold to paper cur 
rency of the world, he said, which 
stood In 1913 at about 70 per cent., 
was at the close of the war 18 per 
cent., and at the present time appro
ximately 12 per cent. Especially, 
startling was the fact that while the 
increase In world paper had been 
$33.000,000,000 during the war period, 
the increa&e since the close of hostili
ties had been $16,000.000,000, or about 
one-half as much in the 18 months of 
after war peace as 4a the 51 months 
of actual war.

The world budgets are now appro
ximately five times as much as be
fore the war, and the annual inter 
est changes on world national debts 
now over $9,000,000.000 per annum as 
against, a bo it $1,750,000,000 Immed, 
lately preceding the war.

P. HENNESSY

$100 $100REWARD,
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its' stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine to taken In
ternally and acts thru the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, giving the patient 
stiength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
•work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in the curative powers of Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
falls to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., To
ledo, Ohio Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

MY "Youll like 
r the Flavor"
The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly pecked in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

Flour!Flour!
I keep in stock and offer for sale the most reliable 
brands of Canadian Flour—A few of the brands in stock

Five Roses
Beaver
C of the West

• Purity 
Snow Drift 
Star

A Full Stock of

FEEDS for Horses, Cows, Hogs and 
Poultry.

Molasses in Puncheons and Barrels
Sold Who) sale and Retail at bottom prices

No One Scoffs Now 
At Salvation Army

Effort» Universally Appreciated 
from the King Down to His 

Humblest Subject.

The older generations will remem
ber the sneers and scoffs with which 
the earlier pioneers of The Army 
were greeted when they planted 
their banners at the street corners. 
All that has gone, afid the great war 
waged by the Salvationists agaijist 
Hie powers of evil and folly, cruelty 
and vice is universally appreciated 
from the King down to his humblest 
subject who comes under the flag.

Sq true is it that there is hardly a 
street or alley in any of our large 
towns which had not yielded a bitter 
harvest of misery to be cured and of 
wrong to be righted. Half a century 
—and still the fight gcas forward.

In the great work of national recon
notion on new lines of freedom 

nd self determination The Salvation 
\rray has no^mean share to unner 
take in raising those who have fall 
en by the way in the press of the 
struggle for existence.

Like other movements of its kind 
The Salvation Army has suffered 
from the diversion of financial aid to 
the imperative and overshadowing 
needs of the greatest war in history. 
Now, in the happier dawning days of 
peace in celebration of The Army’s, 
Jubilee, which really fell in 1916, but 
was postponed till the sound of the 
gun > had died out, the call is once 
more confidently made for help.

There are so many urgent direc
tions in which The Army's work for 
humanity lies, that the appeal for the 
fund which its Officers have set out 
to raise as the special Jubilee Fund 
should meet with a generous and 
ready response from men and women 
of all classes and all creeds.

srr

Music Notes
At the recent meeting of the Bar

rie. Ont., Board of Education the 
question of appointing a music teac
her for schools came up. A commit
tee was appointed to look Into the 
matter.

The Toronto. Ont, Separate School 
Boari has appointed a second music 
Instructor for I ta schools.

Stradivarius, monarch of the art 
of violin making, had reached the 
age of 60 before hie hand and eye 
had acquired supreme Ma best Instru 
monta when he was between 66 and 
80 years of age.

Handel was 48 years old before he 
published any of his great works: 
and he was 66 when "The Messiah," 
the grandest and most popular of 
hla oratorios, appeared.

St. Louis, Mo., has formed a Civic 
Music League to advance the Interests 
of musdc In that city.

Denver, Col., has a municipal music 
commission, which controls a muni
cipal auditorium seating '$,600 and a 
concert hall seating 10.000 ; a munlclp 
al band which gives tree dally con
certe; tree organ recitals by a munic
ipal organist; and a municipal choir 
director who has developed a Une 
choral body of 300 voices. The com
mission Intend forming a symphony 
orchestra to round out Its activities.

The Cambrel Steel Co., of Johnston 
Pa . has formed among employees 
a symphony orchestra of 80 men.

All the graDinar schools of 
Bedford, Maw, Lave orenoaoan made 
up of pupils tal.ng mus c lettons in 

ne one or other Instrument, 'i he 
High School also has an orchestra of 
advanced pupils, which give concert» 
several times throughout the year.

New Lines of

SHOES for CHILDREN
AT MacMILLAN SHOE STORE

We have a new line of Fine Shoes for 
Children, they are made of fine Calf 
ind are called “Chums' They are made 

With a heavy sole and the work is good.

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER 
Wi will be pleased to show them

MacMILLAN SHOE STORE



OVEREATING Ont.Aprtl SS-A wilt
The potato 1» one of our most 1m-

eropa, and yet It 1» oneportant
tty vyy' ottm-A»* not reoeWe the

It la the practicehr DarM Russell, ot New Brwwwkfc 
The defendant* In the action are Sir 
Mmun» B. Osier, Hen. Win. Pussier 
the National Trust Company, Ltd., 
executors and trustee* ot the estate 
ot the late Herbert C. Hammond and 
Chartes Mclnnes. trustees of the es
tate ot the late Hon. Donald Mclnnes 

:Mr. Russell's claim Is for 18,176,000 
damages tor alleged breach of con
tract under date of May 16, HOC

Women should take warning' from such 
symptoms as heat flashes, shortness of breath, 
excessive nervpusriess, Irritability, and the 
blues — which Indicate the approach „of the 
Inevitable “ Change ” that comes to all women 
nearing middle age. We have published vol
umes of proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.
» Bead About These Two Women t

Premont, O,—“I was passing through the critical period 
of life, beiug forty-six years of age and had all the symp
toms incident to that change—heat flashes, nervousness, 
and was in a general run-down condition, bo it was hard 
let «te to do my work. Lidia E. Piukham'e Vegetable 
Compound was recommended to me as the best remedy 
for my troubles, which it surely proved to be. I feel bet
ter and stronger in every way since taking it, and the an
noying symptoms have disappeared.”—Mrs. 11. Goon*», 
926 Ma pole on St., Fremont, Ohio.

Urbane, 111.—“ During Change of Life, in addition to 
its annoying symptoms I had au attack of grippe which 
lasted all wmter and left' me in a weakened condition. I 
felt at times that I would nevpr be well again. I read of 
Lydia B. Piukham’e Vegetable Compound and what it did 
for women passing through the Change of Life, so I told 
my doctor I would try it. I soon began to gain in strength 
and the annoying symptoms disappeared and your Vege
table Compound has made me a well, strong woman so I 
do all my own housework. I cannot recommend Lydia E.
Piukham’e Vegetable Compound too highly to---------
passing through the Change of Life." — Mrs.
Hshsok, 1316 South Orehade Street, Urban», 111.

Women Everywhere Depend Upon

to here the plant-
ijhtil practically ellto* of

other crops are to, * With the excep
tion ot, perhaps, some harts of the 
Maritime Province* tils, tote plant
ing ‘means a much smsitor yield than 
there would M If the planting were 
done before the midd*» or by the 
middle ot May or beginning ot June 
the seed potatoes have sprouted so 

brokenmuch that when these 
off at planting time the new shoota 
will not oome on with the same vig
our as they did early to the season. 
Furthermore it to Important tor the 
potato ,to get a good root aystem

It to of tile greatest Importance to 
.use good seed. Two lota of seed ot 
the same variety which look very 
much alike may give a difference of 
three hundred or more bushels per 
acre In the crop, aa.has for Instance 
one tot of Irish Cobbler yielded at 
the rate of 378 bushels per acre and 
another 37 bushels per

Dtl/UKDlN T* 2Q-CINTURVGAINED IN THE18°.

another 37 bushels per acre. The 
hast Qreen HppivUln stock yielded 
330 bushels per acre and one ot the 
poorest 46 bushels per acre.
' If possible, one should know'where 
the seed was grown the previous 
year that he is shout to use. If It 
came from a crop, the plants of which 
grew vigorously until out down by 
frost, then, If free from disease. It 
will, aa. a rule, yield a much better 
crop than If It la from a crop, the 
plants of which withered In the mid 
die of summer and the tubers lay In 
hot soil the rest of the season. This 
year when the price of potatoes Is 
so high there wUl be a temptation to 
use small potatoes for seed. If these 
small potatoes copie from a good 
crop the previous year the results 
are likely to be satisfactory If the 
season Is favorable, but If they are 
from a small crop the previous year 
when the plants dried up early the 
plants this year are likely to be weak 
and the ylekl not very good. Good 
stood sets of hum one and a half to 
two ounces have been found the most 
satisfactory, taking one year with 
another, although It the season is 
particularly favourable smaller sets 
will produce a gftod crop, but one 
cannot tell whet the season will be. 
hence It Is better to he on the safe 
aide.

The distance of planting which has 
been found moat economical In most 
Places In Canada Is, rows two and a 
half to three feet

Fame

Lydia L Pi ams
Vegetable CompoundTHEY used it for the stage-coach of olden 

days in England—we use it in Canada 
today. Compare it with any other white 

lead or White paint,'and you will decide that 
your house—or anything you wish to 
have truly white and remain white—must be 
painted with this brand which has survived as 
the leading white lead for nearly two centuries.

Thinned with linseed oil and turpentine, it 
makes a perfect white paint. Combined with 
coloring matter, it makes the satisfactory 
tinted paint of any shade. It is the basis for 
that finest of ready-mixed paint, B-ii ‘ ‘English” 
Paint.

Made in a modem Canadian factory, and by 
the same process as was employed for its manu
facture by its inventor in England, it is today 
the only survivor of all the patented white 
lead processes of that earlier generation. It 
has survived because it results in a white lead 
of exceptional fineness, whiteness and 
durability.

For Sale by

Irrigation Extends in the West

apart and sets 
twelve to fourteen Inches apart in 
the rows. While quite shallow plant 
tug haa given the highest average 
yields at Ottawa, it la necessary to 
plant about four Inches deep for 
field' culture to enable one to harrow 
before the potatoes are up without 
pulling up the sets.

The varieties which have 
most generally satisfactory in 
ada and Irish Cobblers aa a 
potato and Green Mountain 
main crop or later variety.

. ri. r

D. W. STOTHAAT

BRANPRAMHENDERSON eany The yetu 131V bUriels out id lue 
amicuilutai Utsiory 01 Ai^na *ud 
Saskatchewan as baviag proved be 
youd all doubt Ibe enormous benetlu 
to be derived troru farm irr ganou 
lor tn the drought which aileiU-o 
Dearly We wuo.t ul these provinces 
the south -country wnh.u me trnga 
tlon hell noi only produced “xceileoi 
crops, bui In many localities yields 
were harvested well In excess of the 
average of what arc called good 
ye^rs.

Ou 145.500 acres In the LethbricUf 
District, 6C.200 tons of fodder crops 
sad 3.775.000 bushels of grain bave 
been grown to the totgl va ue of 
about TOn.OtM) Wheat was the 
largest crop produced there being 
well over two million bïrsbels. Other 
crops harvest*d tijcitid'd more than 
a million bushels of oats, nearly 400.- 
000 ot barley. 26.O0U of flax, and 66. 
006 ions of alfalfa. In addition vege
tables were grown and sold from this

__  ______ Other
varieties which cannot be distinguish 
ed from Green Mountain and are in
chided In the Qreen Mountain group 
are Gold Coin, Uncle flea. Wee Mac 
Qreeor nnd Delaware. The Dooley of 
the Rural group haa done well In 
the warmer parts of Ontario, and In 
const climates Burbank la also popSecond Hand Cars

». S. ALEXANDRA 
The new company which has 

been termed to undertake the op
eration of the 8. 8. Alexandra la 
•lowly but surely obtaining the 
capital necessary for the start. A

----FOR SALE----
25 Second Hand Cars For Sale in Good 
Condition

(1) Head Gates of C. P. R. Irrigation Canal near Calgary,
Alta. I
(2) Steps of an Irrigation Ditch near Gleichen, Alta.

With such examples as these of the North Saskatchewan Hirer, at, ofi 
fruits of irrigation ft is little wonder near Rocky Mountain Boom, and by 
that the farmers of the dry belts of means of canals aad ditches «any 
Alberts aad Saskatchewan are clam- the water to lakes and depresses 
ortne tbr extensions to the existing lying to the east, utilising Buttais 
systems of Irregatlon or the lastalla- Lake as the main reservoir. 
i on of new projects; or that the an- The Alberta Provincial Govern i 
rborltlee should be devoting more ment le also considering the entab^ 
•tme and attention to the furthering tlahment of an irrigation expyi** 
the schemes of Irregatlon mental' farm at a point on the 88uh

A new project Is already under way katchewan River two miles north oil 
in the south area of Alberts which Medicine Hat, covering a distançai 
win take fn the land in the Raymond, of twelve miles aloflg the river ad-] 
Sterling end Magraib districts, and Joining the city. There are apprenti 
the commissioner of Irrigation, with mately 36.000 acre» of land whlebj 
hoadnuarters in Calgary, haa recent - can be brought under Irrigation «H 
ly returned from e reronnalsaace der this plan.
trip *v the Buffalo Lake country. The finest feature- of trrlgrteft 
where he haa been gathering Infor- lands le that they can be trusted to 
(nation as to the feasibility of aa- produce at least good average oroffi 
other projected «rheme. This pro- every year, end Indeed, so far trefl^ 
rides for the diversion of the flood the quality of the land deteriorating* 
waters of »he North Saskatchewan It» tendency Is to become more pro- 
River to Irrigate the lands lying to 1n«lve as the farmer learns by study 
the east and south of Buffalo Lake, and observation what quantities of

Possession Given at Once. th* host over from «he old company.
Now. ton then «RW to needed, but
time could be eared If a to As another example of what 

phenomenal yields may be taken 
frqjn Irrigated land the cas“ of a 
fgrnier at Brooks may be cited who 
on his farm produced a $9 000 har 
vv*t of a'fatfs seed The yield was 
.14 bushels to t£e acre. which sold 
in the neighhorhot d at 8o<- per lb 
aad nett-d him a return of $740 per

wp«M com* forward and between
amountDon’t Forget capital stock. The Investment to

Itself took» to he bat the
project should be undertakenI SELL THE NEW OVERLAND FOUR .-tar district then tor the sake of
dtvMenda. Every merchant In Chat-
ham ahould put In 6166 of an Invest

ie the meantime tit* host to under- 
•otng • thorough overhauling pre
paratory to the season's business. It 
I» -till so the etip, net as soon as the

Equipped with its new Three-Point 
Cantilever Springs which makes the 
rough roads smooth.

SEE DESCRIPTION IN ANOTHER COLUMN

In the large Irrigation block rf th» 
Canadian Pactf.r Railway east ot 
Calgary there are approx'r’ately 
623.510 acres of Irrigable land, and 
ût» amount In the 1-ethbrHlge dlatrlel 
approximate» 110.000 acre. maklua
■Total of 733.500 acre» Of title Ire» 
than to per cent was In crop ibis 
year On the basis ol tht» rear’» 
average production on Irrigated land 
this total area la capable of p-djiet 
tag crepe to the vaine of bet wee* 
thirty in* tblrtl-flv. million dollar* 
yearly «'th an average o* over 34* 
per rear lor each acre el Irrigate*

ala» some

be needyW. J. HOGAN
Phone 66 Newcastle. N. B.

crop rotation.
*,VaAVilla

MAJOR LEAGUE
RECORD BROKEN

Boston, May 8—Tne Major) league 
record for the number ot innings In e 
single game went to smash Saturday 
when tor twenty a!x tunings and three 
hours aftd fifty minutes the Boston 
arid Brooklyn Nationals battled to 1 
to l on- Braves' field. Joe Oeeohgw 
for Boston, and Leon Cede** for 
Brooklyn, may** to the box for the 
entire game. Oeschgar. allowed onlyAT HOME SHINE

soft, and pliable
IQ

f ■L'iand th* times, struck eut tone
gave frier bases

Innings).
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directionmean a poorly nourished body and low vitality. Poor elimination means cloned bowels, fermentation, putrl- faction and the formation of poisonous eases which are absorbed by the blood and carried through the body.The result Is weakness, headaches, dlzslneea, coated tonffue, inactive liver, bilious attacks^ loes of energy, nervousness, poor appetite, impoverished blood, sallow complexion, pimplee. skin disease, and often times sortons 10- neas.
Ordinary laxatives, purges and cathartic»—salts, oils, calomel and the Lke—uay relieve for a few hours, but

81 John, N. B. May 2—Dr. Roberts.
year theHealth, haringMinister of Public

recently accepted g paid office under
the Crown, muet now enter Into a
contest for his it in the House of

There wae a feeling that
the ConsemtiTee might not oppose

it oronti tanDr Roberts, bet
It I» DOWthat belief.

bw'^wibi 
Mi. tablet eachTablets) and TOY* AT TME RUMMAGE SALEit for *

ta the1SSUTBtralehteced eu'
Ooverameot has not yet «et the

bet It ta
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PULP WORKERSOverland HasWage ScheduleLand Inspect' GET MORE PAY

h Being Sought Real SensationGains 20 Pounds A committee of the Local Interna
tional Brotherhood of Pulp A Sulp
hate worker» wjth Mr. Labetle, or
ganizer, met m conference with W. 
G. Steven., manager of the Dora r ton 
Pulp Co., Ltd. on Saturday last an.1 
drew up a schedule of wages and 
conditions. This mill, which has 
been operating with two shirts, turn
ed over to three tours, of eight hour, 
each and commenced operations un
der the new arrangements.

The tour worker» got an increase in 
wage# of twenty' per cent, while all

Interest is Attached to Beautiful 
New Light Overland Four

On the busy North Shore, es a re
sult of organisation. • new wage 
schedule la being pought by the mill 
men. The companies which are la- 
6i as ted are Shlvee Lumber Co., Rlc- 
irds Mfg. Co„ W. H. Miller and 
o., Fraeer Lumber Co:, Dal ho ale 

Lumber Co., the Restlgouche Boom 
,o,, and A Barbarie. Band or rotary

Every Joint And Muscle Ached 
Before He Took Teniae— 

Spry es Boy Now
“Well, elr, you can believe It or 

not, hut I have gained-twenty pounds 
In the past six weeks,' said R. D. 
Halee, Land Inspector, 311 Silver St.,

Distinctive In body lines and of un
usual quality In mechanical achieve
ment, the new Ovorlançj, Pour models 
,f the WlllysOverlanit Company are 
a feature of the automobile show.

^ eTherBigçVatua i

.FLOUR
forSread, Cakes &Pastrv
TheStCmereneefUjrMtlUCa

ÜKÉé£Ü:>#5zs

Sturgeon’s Creek, Manitoba, In a 
conversation with a Tanlac represen
tative a few days ago.

“For years and years before I com 
menced taking Tanlac I had been In 
bad health and hardly saw a day 
that was free from pain and suffer
ing,” continued Mr. Hales. "My 
stomach was all out of order and 
what I ate would sour and settlo into 
a lump in my chest and burn like a 
ball of fire. 1 h&d lumbago of the 
worst sort and If I stooped over and 
tried to straighten up again, the 
pains were so severe I Just seemed 
to bç wrenching every muscle in my
__"J T ’.ad rheumatism all through
my arms, legs and feet and every 
joint in my body ached. My feet 
would swell so that I could hardly 
get my shoes on and my lege pained 
me until it was all I could do to walk 
My joints would swell so th».t 1 
could hardly get .my shoes on and my 
legs pained me until it was all 
could do to walk. My joints would 
stiffen and hurt so bad ft was agony 
if P-tried to bead my arms and legs, 
I was subject to awful headache 
spells, I lost weight and strength 
and, in fact, ,1 was in misery all day 
long. I handy knew what a nlgnt s 
rest was for I urimld lie wide awake 
for hours with every joint and muscle 
aching no matter what position I lay 
in.

“Several of my friends had recom 
mended Tanlac to me so highly that 
I commenced taking it and I could 
just feel my troubles leaving me and 
the pa*ns easing up. And now since 
I have taken four bottles of Tanlac 
my stomach is in fine condition and 
I can eat anything set before me 
without suffering the least bit after
wards. I haven’t a trace of rheu
matism in my body, my feet never 
swell up and my jointa^don’t stiffen 
any more. The lumbago has dLap 
peared entirely and I am so active 
that I feel as spry as a boy. The 
headaches have- also left me and 
when I go to b%d I sleep like a log 
till time to get up. My lost weight 
and strength have come back to me 
and I am feeling better in every way 
thyk I have in many years. All praise 
is tide to Tanlac and as long as 
I live I can never say too much 
for such a remarkable medicine.”

Tanlac is sold In Newcastle by B. 
J. Morris, in Rcdbank by Wm. M. 
Sullivan and in Doaktown by O. 
Hildebrand.

THE RELIABLE REMEDY

____UDDERS
EGYPTIAN UNIMENT
"I have now used Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment for 8 years, and find it gives 
the best satisfaction for man and beast.
1 tried the liniment on 4 eowe during 
the winter for lump in bag, and a earn pie 
Bottle cured each case in 86 hours. 1 
tieo found it good for muscular rheum»- 
tiam and lumbago." (Signed)

Allan Schiedel,
New Hamburg. Ont 

TO* Unbent wilt alae 
■t sacs an4 prow

I# step 
Mead,peueeiag

35c A BOTTLE
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

DOUGLAS â CO, MW.*»». NAFLNEE

This Is Better 
Than Laxatives

Owe MR Tablet Swell Wight Per At
Will Oerreet Yew- f

sawyer* with rigger a<re asking #» 
a day, band and rotary sawyer* $6.00; 
band saw flier, without helper; $14.00 
gang sawyer $6.00 round saw fliers 
$6.60; lath sawyers $5.00; handymen, 
such as mlllrigbt helpers, assistai» 
oremen, pop sawyers and helpers 

$6.00. blacksmiths $7,00; mill engi 
$7.00. deal workers, $5.00; gen 

eral labor $4.00 
Among the conditions set forth is 

that nine hours constitute a day t 
iwork, overtime to be paid for at the 
rate of time and a half with double 
time for Sunday» and various holi
days. Daylight saving time is tabooed

Extension Of
Time For Filing 

Tax Papers

Orders have been sent out from 
he finance department extending the 
jme tor filing income tax returns 
(or the whole dominion to May 31st. 
.i. W. Breadner, commissioner of 
taxation told your correspondent to
night that this 'hetion had been taken 
m account ot the fact that persons 
liable to the Ux are absent from the 
jountry and because greater time is 
ieeded to secure returns from 
Great Britain, Holland anJ other 
European countries. It was imposs
ible for many firms with head offices 
overseas and branch offices in Can 
ada to file returns by today, and 
therefore the extension of time has 
jeen granted. All the data required 
to fill out the papers could not be ob 
talnofl on this side of the ocean. 
Many insurance, mortage and tinan 
dal companies were in this situation 
The act gave the minister ptfwer to 
extend the time if found necessary, 
but If the returns are not in by May 
il Mr. Breadner says that the penal 
ties will be rigidly enforced.

MILLINERY, MILLINERY, 
LINERY AT I.O.D.E. SALE

MIL-

A Story About The 
Retreat From Mods

Sir Philip Gibbs tells a story in 
Realities of .War” about Sir John 

French and Sir Nevil Macready which 
In present circumstances is doubly 
interesting. Tbf -t from Mons,
described in tlu press as masterly 
and orderly, w at times a little hur 
ried. Sir Npv Macready, as Adju 
tant-General to Sir John French, oc 
cupieti a chate; i near to that of the 
Commander-in ,hief, while the O. H. 
Q. were scattered about in private 
houses. , One night the Adjutant- 
General and Colonel Childs were 
writing in their room, when th* 
Colon m\ imrtreased by the unusual 
quiet outside, thought he would step 

r to Sir John French's quarters 
He returned shortly and interrupted 
Sir Nevll’s work quite abruptly with: 
“General, the whole box of tricks 
hare gone. We’ve been left behind. 
“Forgotten?' answered General 
Maccready. “The dirty dog*!” Sir 
Nevil, Colonel Chi tubs, the Ju^ge 
Advocate-General and an orderly o« 
two had just time to scramble into » 
motor, and In their race after the it. 
H. Q. were enlpe-1 all the way. “Aid 
aeun t they sor* y to see md *u 
They thought they had lost me tor 

r.” So Sir Nevil tolls the etory 
Will he tell it after dinner at the 
Castle?

[The point of the last sentence is 
that Lord French is now Viceroy ot 
Ireland and General Macready la in 

nmaad of the forces In that 
oountry.

The new overland Four marks tne 
greatest advance in years in light 
car construction. The models dis
played are attracting unusual atten
tion because of new "engineering 
ideas which provide high priced car 
comforts at small operating and 
maintenance costs.

Salesmen in charge ot the WUlya- 
Overland booth in the automobile 
show are beseiged constantly with 
questions concerning three-point sus
pension tripler springs which give 
the Overland Four models a cushion 
between road shocks and the car 
body, providing a riding comfort 
hitherto unknown in light cars.

This particular improvement, an 
exclusive Overland Four feature, is 
regarded as the most notable achieve 
ment of automobile engineers in 
years. Some have termed it the 
greatest improvement in ihotor -car 
comfort since pneumatic tires.

The interest manifested* in the Over 
land Four touring models is em 
phasized with earnest "ahrf of ad 
miration over the Sedan models. The 
Sedans are finished in Copenhagen 
blue; tho body lines are beautiful. 
The Sedan models are making es 
pecial appeal to women.

Overland Four not only satisfies 
;he demand for a light, economical, 
comfortable car, easy to handle In 
traffic, but it is in every particular 
a quality car. Light weight and re
liability could not be combined with 
out the best of materials.

The triplex springs, for example, 
ire of chrome vanadium steel. The 
front axle, steering gears and arm, 
the steering knuckles an-d knuckle 
arms, propeller shaft, axle shaft. 
ransm<ssion gears, alxe drive, gear 

and pinion, jslutch shaft, valve tap
pets and all important keys and bolts 
are of alloy steel.

The frame of the car is of heavy 
3-16 inch steel pressed into channel, 
form 3% inches deep and 1% inches 
wide. The body of the car is of 
îeavy pressed steel. The fenders al 

■to are of heavy pressed steel. It Is 
only because of this all steel body j 
hat the Willys-Overland Company | 
s able to give it that high gloss, per 
nanent finish.

Quality in Overland Four goes fur
ther than materials. It applies to de
sign which has given that perfect 
balance that means years of life to 
the car and economy of operation and 
upkeep.

For Sale and on Demonstration by 
Wm. J. Hogan, Newcastle, N. B L f.

The tour 
wage» of
other labor received an increase of 
thirty pnr ceu'. j >ay worl^
the nine hour day as formerly. ^

Hon. Dr. Roberts 
Likely To Have 

Stiff Opponent

Farmers Making 
Money On Lath 

And Pulp Wood

Practically every New Brunswick 
farmer, owning timber land within 
hauling dletance of a navigable river, 
la taking advantage of the present 
high price of spruce, fir and poplar 
»nd hauling a» ranch aa he can spare 
lown the river's edge. Last year 
buyers paid 116 a thousand for selec
ted logs; this year the price is $23 a 
housand, on the river banks, a 
md there Is barely endiigh offering 
•o meet the demand.

Many of the woodland owners are 
not content with these returns, how
ever, and have Insulted Individual 
alh machines on their farm» and 

with the American price for laths up 
io $16 a thousand, It la expected that 
they will get good returns for thelrj 
work.

Dealers point out that the United 
States Uth market la high now and 
may break Et any time, but It Is not 
thought by those on the Inside that 
the price will go below a cent a lath 
hto summer ' The local pro war price 
of laths ninety cents a thousand

There ta g strong boom In pulp 
wood, also, and It la said that farm- 
ire In strftyBg distance ot the rivers 
have made en average out of fifty 
.lords each pad are getting $14 
cord, loaded on cars. The early 
spring prtcq tor pulp was $1$ a cord 
and there » no prospect of the mar 

bear movement Last 
averaged between $* 

and $».M E cord. So. steady ta «he 
demand at present that many con
tractors, especially those who are 
ictlng as agent» tor firms acre»» the 
herder are offering a bonus or e 
share In their oommlaalona, to the

MARTIN-.
1002 PURE PAINTS VAR NISH ES

HÀEBLE-ITE
The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 

Floor Finish.

“1N% PURE" 
PAINT

The paint for wear 
and weather.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR PAINT 
It wears and wears 
and wear». 
“VARNOLEUM" 

beautifies and pre
serves Oil Cloth 
and Linoleum.
“WOOD-LAC”

STAIN
Improve* the new 

\ —renew» the old.
“NEU-TONE" 

The sanitary, wash
able Flat Oil Paint 
1er Interior Decor-

Nothing adds to much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep dean, 
and become injured .through wear. Don’t 
neglect your floors, bedutify them and save 
them. Save the surface and you save all.
MARBLE-ITB Floor Finish is the perfect 
treatment for floors of all kinds It is tne one 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every can.
In 24 hours_ MARBLE-ÎTE dries hsrd with s 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks.
It has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand - 
any amount of wear without injury. It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will not 
mar nor scratch white.
We invite foo to call and discuss this method 
of beautifying and protecting your floors. We 
can give you full details regarding this or any 
other painting or varnishing problem. We have 
a complete stock of MARTIN-SENOUR Paints 
and Varnishes. For every purpose—For every 
surface..

ANNOUNCEMENT ,
To Our Friends and Patrons we Beg to Announce that

We Have Decided to go out of the Dry and Fancy 
Goods Business and to confine our Business to 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Hosiery only.
So we will be offering exceptional good bargains on our Dry Goods, Fancy Goods 
and Smallwares to clear in shortest time possible. Here are a few lines and prices 
which will give you an idea of the savings you will make

Prints in asserted patterns 
Bleached Sheeting (good quality)
Grey Cotton 
White Cotton Longcloth
Dress Plaids...................... .. ..........
Drees Plaid in blk A white check 
Dress Ginghakns....>..
Crash Toweling.................... ..
Ladies Summer Sweaters.............
Middy Blouses...............................
Ladies white cotton Nightdresses 
Blue Lustre (good quality)......
Black Silk Poplin dress goods 
Blue Serge drees gqpdrf\

once and taste until aU Dry Good*. Fancy Goojf . and Small ware, are sold out /T ?"

Take Advàitage of the Savings NOW while the Stock Last*

N
reg. price 35c to clear 23c. to 23c.
“ «4 90c “ *4 55c. *
«4 44 35c “ 44 23c. t

«4 44 40c “ 44 29c. ;
44 44 80c “ 44 65c.
44 44 60c “ 44 42o.
44 44 50c “ 44 33c. .

44 44 30c “ 44 20e. r
<4 44 3.50 “ «4 2.60 ■
• S 44 2.25 »• 44 1.76
44 4* 1.50 “

44 1.00
«4 44 1.85 yd for 1.26
«* > 4* 2.50 yd -for 1.7W

«4 \ 44 1.50 yd for 1.20 -

erous to mention. Sale begins at
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PROFESSIONAL

GEO.M. McDADE.LLB.
Barrieter-at- Law 

Solicitor, Conveyance, Etc.
OFFICE —

Above Bank of Nova Scotia
Chatham, N. B.

J.A. CREAGHAN, LL.B
Barrister, Sollo-.or, Notary 

91-0 MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

J. D McMillan
DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
. Telephone 73

DR. J. E. PARK
Physician and Surgeon

Office-------- Dr. D. R. Moore’s
Residence 

Office Phone 188

For Sale
The urMersignej has for sale an 

number of dahlia roots. Colors Red, 
White, Yellow, Pink, Scarlet, Orange, 
Cerise, and varlgatod. Price 20o each 

BESSIE SOMERS 
Whltneyville, N. B 

18 2 pd R. F. D. 1 Box 26

Fur Season Is Now 
At Hand

If you want the highest prices 
for your furs and hides,—Call at

JOHN O’BRIENS 
Phone 134 Newcastle, N.B

E. R. RUTLEDGE
DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR Ahft) 

TIMBERLAND CRUISER

Surveys, Plans, Timber Estimates 
and Forest Maps

m.“Four years Experience with the 
N. B. Forest Survey.'' 

DOAKTOWN, N. B.
May 31.-pd

No Summer Vacation
this year as some of our students can 
not afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurlng 
give a chance for new students who 
may enter at any time.

Send for rate card.

V**"*»^ S. KERR

For Sale
Good Screened Sydney COAL. 

Also Horse and Cow HAY. Ex
pecting 2 carloads of OATS this 
week. One car mixed Oats and 
one car No. 2 Western.

E. E. BENSON.
Phone 162

For Sale
One good all round horse. For 

particulars apply to
WAVERLY HOTEL

On Public Wharf

Principal

Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 
Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store and 
promptly delivered.
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.,
Ltd. Phone 45

MANY HUNDREDS of young 
mep and women are to-day hold
ing splendid positions because 
they attended

FREDERICTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE

and got a right start on the road 
to success.

Do you want to be one of the 
hundred more who will do the 
same?

Write for full information to
W. U. OSBORNE, Principal 

FREDERICTON, N. B,

w. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boat». Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mir ami chi 
will be attended to.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
18-lyr Phone 100-1

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery 

Horses for Sale st all timer.

Public WH*rf . Phone 61

Offices For Rent
The two Offices in the Morrison 

Block over Russell and Morrison’s 
store, Newcastle, are open to rent. 
PoAession given at once. Apply to 

RUSSELL & MORRISON or 
D. MORRISON 

Newcastle. N.B.

NUltLSING
private Nurses earn $15 to $30 

a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent 
free.
ROYAL COLLEGE of SCIENCE 

• Dept. 126
17-24W TORONTO, CANADA.

Automobiles 
Repaired 
Bought and 
Exchanged z

Aa I have secured the ser
vices of Mr. Fred Rtool I am 
in a position to repair all 
makes of Automobiles. Mr. 
Picot is a first-class Auto 
man and has had nine years 
experience In the business.

Automobiles Bought 
Sold and Ex

changed

W. J. HOGAN
Telephone 68 Henry Street 

Residence phone 166 
Newcastle, N. B.

Muskrat Open Seas- 
son Ended May 1

The general public would do well to 
remember that by legislation passed 
at Ihe last session of the Hou e of As 
i embly the open season for the kill
ing of muskrats was curtailed and un 
der existing laws ends May 1st Instead 
of May 15th as heretofore This me ins 
that the cloee season went Into, effec 
on Saturday last and anyone taktn, 
the animals after that date Is ll»H 
to prosecution. The penalty rartee 
from $4 to $10. »

An Important amendment to the 
game lawa of which all should be 
aware Is that each killing of an ani
mal Is now regarded as a separate 
oRense. Formerly bat one offense a 
day could be charged. Under that re 
gulaUon the Chief Game Warden 
about a year ago could bring bnt one 
charge against a man who had killed 
seventy-nine mn krats.

« The prices of fur which were re
markably high a short time ago, have 
dropped to a marked extent Muskrats 
pelts within the past few days were 
sold here as low aa 1.60 each. Bea
rer and other fie? haa dropped to a 
similar degree. Many owners at fora 
aw refusing to sell them at current 
quotations prefertng to store th m 
lor a possible rostral In the market 
Buy* claim that the frost« Is well 
stocked with tors and that It la 
doebtful It there win be any great re 
rtral In prices.

frequently follows the neglect of 
an lntory. Germs and dust get Into 
the Wound, It begins to fester, blood- 
poisoning esta 1», end sometimes 
the loss of a limb Is the result.

Safeguard yourself against such 
s possibility by applying Zam-Buk 
at once. This antiseptic balm de
stroys all germs and presents fes
tering and blood-poisoning. Then 
the healing essences promote the 
growth of new tissue and It la not 
long before the wound la com
pletely healed.

Zam-Buk ahonld be kept handy 
In every' home, office, store and fac
tory for cuts, scratches, burns, 
scalds and bruises. It Is equally 
good tor eczema, rashes, belle anti 
ulcéra. All dealers, EOc. box.

A Dyspepsia Cure
ML D. advise* $ “Persons who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation can cure them
selves by taking fifteen to 
thirty drops of Extract of Roots 
after each meal and at bedtime. 
This remedy is known as Mother 
Seigere Carallve Syrsp in the drug J 
trade." Get the genome. 50c. <9 
and $1.00 Bottles. * §

**—**+—+•++»+*•*»fZ

Si
Nc*tfMan

If you are suffering from 
dyspepsia or other sto
mach trouble, you will 
appreciate a medicine 
that will relieve and 
correct your condition.

regulates and invigorates 
the digestive organs, pre
vents acid fermentation 
and souring in the stomach, 
and promotes digestion and 
assimilation of the food. 
Try this extraordinary me- • 
dicine—It will make you 
feel like a new man. 

mWaTaTWag mrsmw.fifrro.fHi
The Cu*«u Drug Cx. ItmlSSS
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Applied 
After Shaving
Keeps the Skin Soft and 

Smooth

MANY men suffer from 
irritation of the skin 

as a result of shaving. With 
some it assumes a form of 
eczema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’. Ointment after shav
ing the irritation is overcome 
and such ailments as Barber’s 
Itch and Eczema are cured.
60 cents a box, all dealers, or Erimanson, 

Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Quack, Couch or
Twitch Grass

This weed to a perennial, propagat 
ed by seeds and sweeping root:gtalks, 
persistent In all deep ploughed lands 
and In all crops, having great power 
in spreading and choking out other 
plants.

The permanent means of breaking 
this weed under control Is to adopt 
for the area Infested a sort rotation 
of rotation of crops or cropping plan 
which includes a hoed crop, once in 
three or four years. A short rota- 
ation of three years duration is pre 
terable since there Is a hoed crop 
and only one crop of hay in a three 
year period conditions which tend to 
give the pest the least chance of 
flourishing. Another suitable rota 
tion is one of four years duration of 
one year each in hoed, grain, clover 
and timothy hay crop. For timothy 
hay or pasture areas the procedure 
is as follows.

Allow the plant to exhaust its sub 
stance in the production of. a hay 
crop, which should be cut and 
moved as soon as the head is formed 
and before it is in bloom. Plough 
shallow, roll, disc once or twice to 
break up the sod and then cultivate 
with a stiff-tooth cultivator until the 
rootstalks have been pulled to the sur 
face of a soil. tWhen the accumula
tion of roots is so great as to inter
fere with the efficient working of the 
cultivator remove or bum them and 
continue cultivating in-order to com 
plete the work. In the*autumn, ridge 
or deep roots to the action of frost 
than Ordinary ploughing. Frost is an 
agent in the control of quack grass 
that should be made use of off every 
possible occasion.

Grain areas that contain quack 
are not in fit condition to be seeded 
down to grasses and clovers nor are 
they in shape for the growing of pro
fitable crops in the future until after 
control measures have been Intro
duced. Immediately after harvest 
stubble land should be shallow 
ploughed, disced once or twice to 
break down and consolidate the fur
row slices after which the stiff-tooth 
cultivator can be employed to advan 
tage to obtain the necessary depth 
to facilitate the drawing of the root 
stalks or underground stems of quack 
to the surface. Cultivation should 
be thorough and the fall treatment 
as outlined for meadow or pasture 
land will apply on stubble.

THE STIFF TOOTH CULTIVAT
OR IS AN ESSENTIAL IMPLEMENT 
IN ANY CULTURAL PLAN FOR 
THE CONTROL OF QUACK GRASS 
THE DISC HARROW USED AS 
THE COMBATANT IMPLEMENT 
ACTS AS A FORCE AGAINST THE 
SUCCESS OF OTHERWISE THOR
OUGH TREATMENT. THE USE OF 
THE DISC HARROW IN THIS CON
NECTION SHOULD BE LIMITED TO 
WORK OF DISINTEGRATING AND 
PULVERIZING SOD AND SURFACE 
RATHER THAN BREAK EACH 
ROOT INTO SEVERAL PARTS. 
EACH SMALL PIECE, LIKE THE 
POTATO SET IS CAPABLE OF ES 
TALISHING A NEW PLANT.

The following spring the area 
treated as described, should be planted 
to hoed crop for which manure may 
be applied, before the last ploughing 
or ridging in the fail or during the 
winter or spring. This brings us to 
the first year of the rotation from 
which period the procedure in crop
ping would be as outlined In the rota
tions recommended.

Where no regular hoed crop is 
grown, which to poor farm practice, 
rape or buckwheat sown on an infect
ed area after It has been thoroughly 
cultivated and the rootstalks removed, 
prove excellent smothering crops. 
For late sowing and as "first aid" In 
the control of the weed on an excep
tionally dirty field where other crops 
would be choked out and before atiem 
pting a hoed crop the two mentioned 
crops are very useful. Smothering 
crops, however, are recommended on 
iy as a, temporary means of control. 
It Is otly by thorough persistent cul
tural methods and the propei* utiliza
tion of crops that any satisfactory 
degree of success will be attained.

“Produce More
And Waste Less”

New York, May 4—"Increse produc
tion and waate lose," Is the advice 
tendered by Lord Shanghnessy In a 
review of the present day outlook 
p ibllshed today In the Wall 6 reel 
Journal.

It Should be our prayer," saye Lord 
Shanghnessy, "that contraction be not 
swift and that price correction b) or
derly and spread over a long reriod. 
History will repent Itself, aa It did 
after the American Revolution, after 
Ihe ctrll wain and after the great 
ware of olden times. There can be no 
real liquidation of wages until com 
modlty prices are lowered. It was 
true a year ago and remains true now 
Mp must Increase production and de
crease wasteful consumption.

Ihe United States through Its ro- 
wrre system, and Canada through its 
br.-.LCh banka can hasten this nre.e • 
ti.ugh Judicious conservation of 
new credit But •» hr/1-' concerted 
program et contra lion In el'her coon 
try would still be a coage stir a strie
___ We aare no each program or
formula here. It 1) the task of the 
farmer, merchant and mannfhetnn-r, 
and finally of the consumer to coop- 
orate with the bank to produce natur
al deflation."

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Fletcher’s Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for ovpr 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor /ither narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising

I therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

! The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

you aware 
we make Suits 

to your individual 
measure?

We offer styles for Young Men 

and styles to suit Older Men, in 

a variety of Scotch and good 

Canadian Tweeds and English 

Worsteds. Look for the Fit- 

Reform Label, of which we 

are originators in Canada.
Ml

Fit-Reform

Russell & Morrison
Newcastle.



M. DICKISON, Opt
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

ician

“The l-ÆMc.
Light ^
That / \\S -4s.
Failed’»
KlpUef* pathetic tale of tte artist 
who lost his sight, teaches a moral. 
The eyes arc the bread winners. 
Take care ef them.
Have them examined.
Know that they are rig&L.
We are eye experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed

If you break your 
Glasses, save the pieces, 
bring them to us we can 
repair them for you 
at short notice

Have your Children’s 
Eyes attended to while 
young. This is important 
Send them to me for

libation,
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Floor Aftu On
d Climb

Ittffenlng In Can 
BUtee, tbe quot 
advanced to IIS 

* ta es pound 
ta. This repre 

S* a barrel tor

If you intend gardening thisAM ÇCTÇ are now in and are a fine stock. 1 __
yfc*1 J year, come in and let ua help you plant right.

Raise the Calf oq Caldwell’s Calf Meal, the beat on 
Caldwell’s Chide Food given good results

atton In iMInncapO] 
a bait-ell wheq j 
aacka fat carload 
scats an advance

market

Flow»,*
ing.our stock At the old priceicgtms week
- Flanen Saddle end Kippered Herring 
-e are offering them this week at 70e gal.
N^tka Soa* for *1.00 ,

flve cants a Us es wge|» Fraser Sausages, fresh
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Local and General News
BEAUDEAR’S ISLAND SOLD
(Mr. A. Butenschon of Norway bas 

(disposed of the Beaubear’s Island 
Property to Messrs O'Brien Ltd. of 
JVelson, N. B.

TO BEGIN OMUIATIONS -,
SeYeraLof tbe trills on the1 river 

expect to begin 'tjhell’ season’s oper
ations this week. _

WOOD FOR SALE
Robinson’s Milt is now prepared 

to take orders for wood.
19-4

APPOINTS!eNt MADE
Messrs. Theodore Bell and Earle 

Wilson, two returned, men have been 
given appointments as Fishery Offi
cers for the Nor:h Shore

property pudchased
Mr. Edward Daiton has purchased 

tbe Dr. D. R. Moore residence on 
Pleasant Street.

SABY CARRIAGES AT RUMMAGE 
SALE. *

TEA AND SALE
GRADUATION CLASS

-MàvêêM

The Ladles Ca hollc Club Intend 
holding a Tea and Apron Sale la the 
Ttown Hall, the flnst week li. June 
Further announcement and particulars 
will be given.

CLEAN UP DAY
Today Is Clean Up Day and judging 

from tlhe manner in which the public 
fin general are interesting themselves 
tour town will have a much cleaner 
aspect when the day is over.

The class of 1920 to be graduated, __ ... ,___ _
from the University pf New Bruns- , w IMem'?er81h“> Certificate 
a-irU nn Th..r«nav n„ 13th, wlM lof the Women s Foreign Missionarywick on Thursday, May 
number 32.

■FURNITURE FOR SALE AT "THE 
RUMMAGE SALE

SOCIAL DANCE
A social Dance under the auspices 

*)t the G. W, V. A. will be held in 
the I. O. F. Hall, Nelson, N. B. on 
Wednesday evening May 12th. All 
«re invited to attend. Ladies Free, 
dents Tickets $1.25

TOWN MANAGER IDEA
....................................... TURNED DOWN

At a meeting of the Chatham 
Boaitd of Trade held last ,Wednesday 
evening a motion was made to refer 
the Town Manager question to a 
meeting of the ratepayers, but it was 
voted down.

MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday, “Mothers’ Day, was gen

erally observed throughout the town 
the red and white rose being worn 
by a number of citizens, young and 
old.

Special services were conducted 
in several of the churches and Sun
day Schools.

ANNUAL MEETING
The.annual meeting of the Newcas

tle Fire Company was held in their 
room in the Town Hall last Thursday 
evening. The election of off’cers for 
the ensuing year took place and Chief 
B. F. Maltby was again elected. A 
general re-organization of the com 
pany is to be made.

AT OPERA HOUSE TONIHGT
The Earl of Chatham I. O. D. E. of 

Chatham are playing “Why she loved 
him.” at the Opera House tonight 
This is a 4 act musical drama and is 
under the direction of Mr. Theodore 
H Bird. The company is composed 
of fifty Chatham people and played 
to a crowded house last Thursday in 
Chatham.

PRIZE WINNER
Miss Elizabeth Stothart was the 

winner of the prize offered to Grade 
V. (Miss Dunnett’s Dept.) for highest 
marks in Arithmetic during April,

MILLINERY. MILLINERY. 
INERY AT I. O. D. E. SALE

MILL-

........... ROY—HUTCHISON ...........
At the home of the brides mother 

Douglastown, N. B. April 26th 1920 
Periey Everett Roy, and Barbara Hut 
chison were united in marriage by 
the Rev. Alexander Firth.

TWENTY [FIVE YEARS AGO
(The Daily Times, May 8, 1895) 
Mr. E. Sinclair, the popular and 

wellknown north shore lumber king 
was at the Brunswick yesterday and 
returned home last evening. He 
reports the spring very favorable for 
stream driving. He himself has 
over 100 men on one drive.

DOMINION ALLIANCE TUESDAY
The meeting of the New Brunswick 

Branch Dominion Alliance at which 
matters connected with prohibition 

and the coming provincial referendum 
will be discussed win bp held at Fred 
erlcton today the sessions beginning 
at 11 a. m. and 2 p. m. The session* 
will be open to the public.

Society was given to Miss McAllister 
by Mrs. L. H. MacLean, and not by 
too society, f ^ ^ ; . V)

' â
TO TAKE SEAT WEDNESDAY
It is expected that Sir Robert Bor

den will take his seat in the House 
of Commons on Wednesday in time 
for the introduction of the current 
budget.

CHILDREN’S
MAGE SALE...

HATS AT RUM-

NO TIDINGS
No tidings of Clarence Wright, who 

left a camp some two weeks ago on 
the Northwest Miramichi, have been 
secured and the searching party is 
still hunting the woods.

R0BINH000 FLOUR SALES
We had a call last Wednesday from 

Mr. F. £. Chandler representative in 
Northern New Brunswick of the 
Robin Hood Mill Limited. Moosejaw 
SaSk. who manufacture the famous 
Robin Hood flour, rolled oat porridge 
wheat etc. Robin Hood is a* hard 
spring wheat flour and is rapidly be
coming popular In Newcastle and sur
rounding territory. The Maritime Pro 
duce Co. 'sell all Robin Hood products 
wholesale and retail and Mr. Russell 
the manager reports an enormous 
Increase in business with these lines.

IPKOfllBITION PLEBISCITE
EARLY IN JULY

Premier Foster announced Friday 
afternoon at the close of the morn
ing sess'm of the Provincial Govern 
ment that :e matter of the date of 
the plcbi ci e on the question of 
Provincial Prohibition, wae under 
consideration and although the date 
had not been definitely selected, the 
plebiscite would take plajee early in 
July. At least one months notice will 
toe given to the electorate of the pro 
vince, of the questions which will be 
upon thq ballot. The nature of those 
questions has been practically sett
led. There* will be not more than 
two and -titafr. will be as plain and 
simple as possibl to avoid the criti
cism whieh was directed against the 
ballot usqd in the Ontario plebiscite 
on a similar subject The ballot used 
In the Province of Quebec for Pro- 
toJbfltlon (referendum contained but 
two questions and it .is expected that 
the New Brunswick Tmilot will he 
similar.

WHEAT ADVANCED
The Canadian Wheat Board has 

issued a new regulation, effective 
May 8th, advancing all grades of 
western wheat thirty flve cents per 
bushel, and B. C. Ontario and Quebec 
wheat forty cents per bushel.

Bran and shorts have also been 
advanced $3.00 per ton.

CARPENTER’S. SUPPLIES. 
THE RUMMAGE SALE.

AT

MONEY ORDER FOUND
A Dominion Express Money Order 

remitted by T. Eaton Co., Ltd., can 
be secured at the Advocate Office 
by the party losing same, on giving 
full particulars and paying for this 
advèrtlsement.

FIRE COMPANY RE-ORGANIZED
The Newcastle Fire Company has 

been re-organised and the new of 
fleers and members are as follows.

B. F. Maltby, Chief
Harry Taylcr, Lieut.
W. Stable^ Secretary 

W. McMaster, P. Russell. C. Stothart, 
C. Delano, F. Harris, R. Jarvis, R. 
McPherson, A Molvor, L. Vickers, J. 
Fallon, H. Comfort, E. Treadwell

CLOTHING AT RUMMAGE SALE

FATAL ACCIDENT
Mr. Chas. Johnson of Acadlavllle. 

Kent County Who was employed on 
the Fraser Company Drive was kVIed 
Saturday morning May 1st at 8 o'clock 
by a number of logs rolling on him 
from off a landing, which was being 
put into the stream. The young man 
only lived a short Vme after the ac
cident and his remqfns were taken to 
the undertakers at BZackvll’.e from

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH - ,

POULTRY NETTING
all widths, the kind that can be put up straight and tight and will keep your Hens 
where they can’t destroy your crops, or cause quarrels with your neighbours. 4

Our Netting is very little dearer than the ordinary kind, and is much 
easier put up and will not sag—8 EE ITI

D. W. STOTHART

HOME MADE DRIVING BOOTS and 
WORK SHOES FOR MEN

Our stock of the above goods was never so complete. I have in all 18 (eighteen) 
different lines of the Famous Palmer Work Packs together with the 

Driving Boots and other heavy Footwear, a grand tôtal of 
twenty-four different kinds for you to choose from.

Let Ue Show You Our Stock—-It may be to Our Mutual Advantage

G. M. LAKE
THE HARNESS & SHOE PACK MAN NEWCASTLE, N- B

NEWCASTLE ASSISTS CHATHAM
Referring to the matter of abolish

ing the C. N. R. train despatching I vhere then were sent to his homie. 
office at Newcastle, the World says '■ - A1

Childhood Constipation
Const'pation 1» one of tbe most 

common ailments of childhood and 
Uie child Sett Bring from It cannot 
thrive To keep the children well 
the bowels oust be kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth 
•tag can equal. Baby's Ow» Tablets. 
They are a odd but thorough laaa- 
•ttve
Ml to relieve eoneUpettcn and lndl 
section; colds aqd simple fever. Con 
earning Item Mm Jelee Fauquereau.

■seared day aut

‘“The proposed change would make 
the Chatham Branch service even’ 
m^re unsatisfactory than it is. 
Accurate information can sometimes 
be obtained from Newcastle in re 
îerence to delayed trains and other 
matters, but the transfer of the 
de patchers to Moncton, would leave 
us at the mercy of the station.”

The Chatham Board of Trade were 
requested to send representatives to 
join the Newcastle delegation which 
met Gen. Supt. L. S. Brown, but re
fused to do co. Newcastle has again 
assisted Chatham, regardless of their 
non-cooperation.

EVERYTHING REASONABLE 
RUMMAGE SALE

AT

Rates Of Pay
To Be Given At 

Camp SnsSex
Expected That Camp Will 

Open June 22nd and Con
tinue Twelve Days.

The rate» of pay to be allowed the 
various ranks daring the period ef 
training at Camp Sussex this year 
hare been announced. It la expected, 
though not yet officially confirmed, 
that Camp Sussex will open June 
22nd, and that training will continue 
for twelve days. The official pay rates 
per day are as follows 
Horae allowance per day each . .$1.26 
Wagon allowance per day each ...SO 
Warrant Officers, Class I.
Brigade or Regimental Sergt Major 

or Staff 8gl. Major 
If granted a v.rrranL per day . .21.76
If not granted warrant ............... 2.60
Bandmaster 
If granted a warrant, per day . .2.75 
If not granted warrant ........ 2.50
Warrant Officers, Claae IL, N. C. O's 

and men
Brigade or Regimental Q. M. 8.
. on Staff Quartermaster Ber

géant, per day ........................2 60
Squadron, Battery oy Company

Sergt. Major, per day ................2.26
Squadron, Battery or Company

Q. M. a. per day ........................2 00
8Uff Sergeant, per day ................1.00
gdrgeanL per day ................ I.TI

Lance Sergeant, per day................ 1.50
Corporal, pqr day............... \M

.Boabanner, per day ...,,.........1.16
2nd Corporal, gft day ................... 136

. , day ...., 
Trooper, (loaner. Driver,

Private,

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO BE WITHOUT UNITS

Fredericton, May 9—Mayor Job'll A 
Reid and C. D. Richards, who Went 
to Ottawa as representative* of the 
local organizations to discuss the lo 
cation of a unit of the permanent 
military force In Fredericton as be 
fore the war, returned on Saturday 
afternoon. Mayor Hughes safd the 
delegation had been given a most 
satisfactory hearing by Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, the Minister of Militia. Being 
'ntrcduced by Col. H. F. McLeod, 
M. P.. who Bad arm need the filter 
view the afternoon of their arrival, 
end they came away Impressed with 
the belief that the question ar to 
whether Fredericton will have a unit 
of the permanent force located Here 
again la not so much one of the 
choice of a location In the province 
but as to whether or not there will 
be any uniU of the permanent force 
aUtioned In New Brunswick at ail.

It la understood that the delegation 
learned while at Ottawa that tile 
Militia found! have made a recom
mendation favoring curtailment 
the permanent force established In 
Canada so that the Maritime Pro
vinces, as well as British ColumbU, 
would be without any units. The re 
oommendaUbn, It la said waa only 
recently made and thus there waa an 
unexpected situation confronting the 
delegation upon (fcalr arrival in Ot 
taws.

Lieut. J. B. Ml and Q. it. 8. Me 
Outre, ot Halifax, ware here Satur 
day on their way to Wood stock with 
equipment (or the 6ith Field Battery 
a militia unit, there. The tour guns 
held by the various batteries at pro 
*»»t are bring replaced by new IS 
pounders, which have been sent from 
Midland. Lieut. Hell stated that all 
'he old guns were being replaced by 
modern cues which had arrived at 
Halifax from

How annoying it « to 
have your hens scraljfc-
ing up your own or 
your neighbour’s gar-
den or roosting on
lawn chairs !

Perfumes and Talcum Powders
FOR THE TOILET

PERFUMES TALCUMS

Cashmere Bouquet Mary Garden
Dactylis Lady Mary

Djer Kiss 11Lily of the Valley
Eilat, La France Rose Blue Bird

Monad Voilet Carnation, Solving Powder
'Safranor, Mary Garden Lilas Facial Powder

Azurea, Wood Violet Odo-Ro-No
Eutaska r, . Karessa

Carsons Jickey Mohalia
Carsons Pomander Crushed Roses

Bulgarian Rose
-------------------------------------------------------------------- r------ r— -

Waltz Dream

Newcastle E. J. MORRIS Druggist

SEEDS RELIABLE
------------------------------------------------------ . ■ ■. ■— ,. -----------------------
We Are off.™* FERRY’S. RENNIE’S. STEELE BRICCS mU SUMMER’S SEEDS mbek ftpkfe.
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